File Cabinet 1
Drawer 1

2. No Folder Name
3. A33 Cincinnati Post
4. A33 Cincinnati Enquirer
5. A33 Sale of the Enquirer
6. A33 Cincinnati Kurier
7. A33 Newspapers and Magazines
8. Navy
9. A34 Copying, Processes, Printing, Mimeographing, Microfilming
10. A34C Carts, Codes Cincinnati
11. A45Mc General Public Reports (Cincinnati City Bulletin Progress)
12. A49Mc Name- Cincinnati’s “Cincinnati and Queen City of the West 2”
13. Cincinnati- Nourished and Protected by the River that Gave It by William H. Hessler
14. Cincinnati-Name-Flower-Flag-Seal-Key-Songs
15. A49so Ohio
16. Last Edition Printed by the Cincinnati Time-Star July 19, 1958
17. Ohio Sesquicentennial Celebration
18. A6 O/Ohio History-Historical Societies
19. A6mc General Information (I) Cincinnati
20. General Information 2 Cincinnati
21. Cincinnati Geological Society
22. Cincinnati’s Birthdays
23. Pictures of Old Cincinnati
24. A6mc Historical Society- Cincinnati
26. A6mc President Reagan’s Visit to Cincinnati 12/11/81
28. A6c Famous People Who have Visited Cincinnati
29. A Brief Sketch of the History of Cincinnati, Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce
30. Cincinnati History
31. History of Cincinnati 1950?
32. Cincinnati 1924
33. Cincinnati 1926
34. Cincinnati 1928
35. Cincinnati 1930
36. Cincinnati 1931
37. Cincinnati 1931
38. Cincinnati 1932
39. Cincinnati 1932
40. Cincinnati 1933
41. Cincinnati 1935
42. Cincinnati 1934 and 1935
43. Cincinnati 1935
44. Cincinnati 1936
45. Cincinnati 1937
46. Cincinnati 1937
47. Cincinnati 1937
48. Cincinnati 1937
49. Cincinnati 1938
50. Cincinnati 1938
51. Cincinnati 1938
52. Cincinnati 1938
53. Cincinnati 1939
54. Cincinnati 1940
55. Cincinnati 1941
56. Cincinnati 1942
57. Cincinnati 1946
58. Cincinnati 1946
59. Cincinnati 1946
60. Cincinnati 1948
61. Cincinnati 1950
62. Cincinnati 1950
63. Cincinnati 1953
64. Cincinnati 1953
65. Cincinnati 1957
66. Cincinnati 1957
67. Cincinnati 1958
68. Cincinnati 1958
69. A Brief Historical Sketch of the History of Cincinnati, Information Department, Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce 1/14/44
70. Cincinnati 1920
71. A6mc Miami Purchase Association
72. A6mc Cincinnati History and Misc.
   a. Book on Cincinnati Old and New
   b. New Folder
   c. Court House Riot 1884
73. Pictures of Old Cincinnati
74. Misc. Cincinnati Scenes
75. Cincinnati Pictures-Misc.
76. Riverfront and Skyline Views
77. Form 99 White
78. A7HC and C Maps, Hamilton County and Cincinnati, Sections and Townships-
Cincinnati
79. Riverfront and Skyline Views
80. A75 Gazeters (Seven Hills)
81. A81C Census 1970-Cincinnati
82. A815c Census Tracts
   b. Areas of Census Tracts-Cincinnati 1949 and Census Tracts 1930
83. A815069 Census Tracts Maps Cincinnati and Hamilton County
84. 951mc (see also OA93) Organizations, Boards, Officials, and Misc.
   a. Literary Club of Cincinnati
   b. A914c Cincinnatus Association (Men’s Civic Association)
85. A99mc Biography of Cincinnati A thru B
86. A99mc Biography of Cincinnati J thru M
87. A99mc Biography of Cincinnati C
88. A99mc Biography of Cincinnati D thru F
89. A99mc Biography of Cincinnati N thru S
90. A99mc Biography of Cincinnati T thru Z

Drawer 2

1. B12HC Population, Hamilton County (folders 2-4 are in this folder)
   a. Population of Hamilton County-Minor Civil Divisions 1930-1950
   b. 1950
   c. Estimate Population of Cincinnati and Hamilton County by Race, Sex, and
      Age 1955
2. B12C Population (#6-8 are in this folder)
   a. B12MC Cincinnati Newspaper clippings
      a. Population –Suburbs of Cincinnati
      b. B12 SMSA Population-Greater Cincinnati Area
3. B12Mc Social and Cultural Characteristics Cincinnati
4. B1241mC Racial Groups, Negroes, Indians, etc.
   a. B12A Population-Negro Cincinnati
5. B1243mC Religious Groups-Cincinnati
6. B12439mC Metropolitan Area Religious Coalition of Cincinnati (MARCC)
7. B142 Cincinnati Equal Rights Amendments
8. B31 Public Administration, Ethnics
   a. B31mc Public Administration, Ethnics Cincinnati City Employees (Conflict of
      Interest)
   a. B31 Ethnics Police
9. B55 Communism

B6 State Government (Divider)
10. B6 O Ohio State Government
    Ohio Constitution, proposed revision of
Local Government (Divider)

11. B71CH Hamilton County-The Alternative Form of County Gov’t
12. 71HC Hamilton County Government
13. B71 O County Government, Ohio
14. B7CH Proposed Charter of Home Ruled by Cincinnatus Assn
15. B73C Cincinnati Government (1)
   a. Cincinnati Government Speech by C.O. Rose 11/16/34
   b. Organization Charts, City of Cincinnati
16. B73 Municipal Government
17. B73m Municipal Government, Specific Cities (1)
   a. Misc. Cities
18. B73C Cincinnati Government (2)
   a. The All American City Awards
20. B734 City Manager Government (1)
21. B735 Municipal Functions and Services
   a. B735mC Municipal Services-Cincinnati
22. B79 Special Districts and Authorities
23. B6 Intergovernmental Relations B8Mt (or a k) OKI Council
24. B813 Interstate Relations: Boundaries etc.
25. B831 Federal Municipal Relations
26. B832 State Municipal Relations
27. B833 County Municipal Relations
   a. B833 Municipal County Consolidations Cincinnati-Hamilton County
28. B834 Inter municipal Relations
29. B835MC Metropolitan Area Cincinnati
   a. B835 Metropolitan Government, Metropolitan Districts
      b. B835C Cincinnati Metropolitan Area A-B
      c. B835C Metropolitan Government, Cincinnati
      d. B835 UC Seminar on Metropolitan Problems in Cincinnati Area June 1957
      e. B835C Workshop11/9/56 “The Job of the City”
      f. B835C Cincinnati Metropolitan Area H-I
      g. B835C Cincinnati Metropolitan Area J-L
      h. B835C Cincinnati Metropolitan Area M
      i. B835C Cincinnati Metropolitan Area N-P
      j. B835C Cincinnati Metropolitan Area S
      k. B835C Cincinnati Metropolitan Area T-W
30. B8351 Metropolitan Government Specific Cities
   a. Cleveland
      b. Toledo

Drawer 3

1. B836 Annexation and Separation of Territory
2. B836C Steele and West College Hill
3. City Manager Letter Regarding Annexation of South and East Madisonville, North and West of College Hill, West Price Hill, South Westwood, Territory between Pleasant Ridge and Madisonville, between Pleasant Ridge and Hartwell
4. B836C Annexation and Incorporation Cincinnati Area
   . The Strangled City- Series in the Cincinnati Post, May 1951
5. B836C Annexation and Separation of Territory-Hamilton County
   . B836c Area Data of Hamilton County, Ohio Townships, Cities, Villages-Population, Area, Incorporation Data 1956
6. B836C Annexation and Incorporation Cincinnati Area
7. Anderson Township
8. Blue Ash
9. B836 Covedale
10. Delhi Township
11. Elmwood
12. Evendale
13. Fairfax
14. Finneytown Area
15. B836 Glencoe
16. Groesbeck
17. Kenwood-Maderia
18. B836 Golf Manor
19. Madison Place
20. Mariemont
21. Montgomery
22. North College Hill
23. B836 Springdale
24. B836 Steele Subdivision
25. B836 Sycamore
26. B985C Valleydale
27. B837 City Services to Fringe Areas
   . B837 Proposed “Package of City Services” Cincinnati
28. B839cH Hamilton County Municipal League
29. B839 O Ohio Municipal League
30. B84 Consolidation of Local Governmental Units, City-County, etc.
   . Cincinnati Reorganization Study
   a. Cincinnati Reorganization Study
31. C3 Constitutions and Charters, Drafting, Amending, Revising
32. C3Mc Charters, Constitutions, Drafting, Amending, Revising-Cincinnati
   . C3mC Democratic Proposal Charter Amendment 1963
   a. C3mC Charter Review Commission 1974
   b. Report of Charter Amendment Commission to Accompany Proposed Draft of the Amendment to the Charter 8/2/25
33. C41 Civil Rights-Race Relations 1964-
   . C41 Klu Klux Klan
a. Students for a Democratic Society See Also B55 and P5
34. C41mC Protest Groups Cincinnati Area
35. C41 Civil Rights-Race Relations 1970-1957
36. C41 Civil Rights-Race Relations 1956-1929
37. C41mC Civil Rights-Race Relations Cincinnati 1962-1930
38. C41mC Civil Rights-Race Relations Cincinnati 1963-1969
39. Mayor’s Friendly Relations Committee Cincinnati 1944 thru 1965 See B124mC
40. C41mC Human Relations Commission Cincinnati 1965 See B124mC
41. C41mC Civil Rights-Race Relations Cincinnati 1970
   a. C41mC Buster T Browne’s Restaurant
42. C41mC SNSS Cincinnati Branch, Director
43. C21mC SAE ML King Trash Day Party Jan. 17, 1982
44. C61 Home Rule See Also B71cH
45. C61 O Home Rule Ohio Cities
46. C62 Municipal Liability
   a. Municipal Liability, City of Cincinnati
47. D Sister City Programs
48. D Cincinnati and Munich-Sister Cities
49. D78 Russian Health Exhibit 1965
50. D7809 International Associations
51. F11 Public Opinion Questionnaires
52. F2 Citizen Participation Citizenship
   a. Citizenship, Cincinnati
53. F2mC COPE Community Organization Program Evaluation
54. F26 Public Meetings
55. F28 Civic Education
56. F4c Civic Organizations, Cincinnati and Hamilton County
   a. Civic Club of Cincinnati
57. F41 Voter’s League
   a. Cincinnati League of Women’s Voters
58. F42 Taxpayers Associations
59. F42C Taxpayers Associations, Cincinnati
60. F5 Politics Political Ethnics Political Participation GRAFT
61. F5 C Politics Political Ethnics Political Participation, Cincinnati GRAFT
62. F51 Political Parties
63. F52 Political Campaigns
64. Republican Party
65. F51mC City Charter Committee 1960 See Also Shelf Envelope Previous Years
   a. Henry Bentley
66. F51mC The Movers and Shakers by Betsy Bliss September 1-13, 1969

Drawer 4
1. F52mC (1981) Council Candidates
2. F52c&hc Political Campaigns Cincinnati and Hamilton County
   a. F52mC 1979 Campaign for City Council
   b. F52mC 1977 Campaign for City Council
3. F54 Lobbying
   a. Lobbying
4. F6 O Basis of Representation Apportionment (Ohio General Assembly)
   a. F6S0 Proposed Congressional Redistricting in Ohio 1974-75
      a. The General Assembly of the State of Ohio
      b. Percentage Wise Ohio House Appointment is Wacky, Enquirer 12/19/48
      c. Urban Representation of Ohio General Assembly, Cincinnati Post June 1947
      d. Ohio Needs a New Legislator June 30-July 4, 1947
5. F62 Proportional Representation
   a. Biographies PR
      a. The Trojan Horse of Democracy by F.A. Hermens November 1938
      b. Objections to PR Answered by John H. Humphreys
      c. A City Without PR: Series about Kansas City Election, Cincinnati Post 1939
6. F62m Proportional Representations Toledo
7. F62C and F62mC PR in Cincinnati (1)
8. F7c&hC Nominations Cincinnati and Hamilton County
9. F8 O Elections, Ohio
   a. Massachusetts Ballot-Ohio
10. F8HcC Elections Hamilton County and Cincinnati
    a. Election Primary June 1980
11. Vote 18
12. F804C Expense of Elections-Cincinnati
13. F81 Registration of Voters
    a. F81cH Registration, Hamilton County
14. F804 Expense of Elections Campaign Funds
15. F82 Conduct of Elections Hours, Polls, Officers, etc. Polling Places
16. F828Hc Voting Machines, Hamilton County, Ballots
    a. F858cH Coleman
17. F828cH Voting Machines 1956-65
18. F828cH Voting Machines 1955-1930
19. F828 Voting Machines
20. F87 Initiative Plebiscite Referendum Recall
21. G037m Councilman Manuals Rules of Order
22. G1C Council Herbert S Bigelow
23. G1mC Blackwell
24. G1mC I21mC Arn Bortz (Arnold L.) Council December 1, 1979 Mayor December 1, 1983 to
25. G1mC Councilman Thomas B. Brush Mayor I21mC
26. G1c William J Chenault
27. G1c Gerald N. Springer 1979

Gradison, Willis D See: “Mayors” I21mC Divider
28. G1 Legislators: Congressmen, Senators, Councilmen
   a. Cincinnati Councilmen
      b. G1 Senator Robt. A Taft
29. G1c Councilmen-Cincinnati
   a. Theodore Moody Berry 1951-1972
      b. G1mC Councilman James C. Cissell May 1, 1974
      c. G1mC Fellerhaft
      d. G1c Councilman John J Gilligan See: Governor I21s
      e. G1mC Helen G Hinckley January 30, 1974
      f. G1mC Rev. Tecumseh X Graham
      g. G1c Guy Guckenberger
      h. G1mC Councilman John E (Jake) Held
      i. G1C Councilman Albert Jorden
      j. G1c Councilman William Kelly
      k. G1c Ralph B. Kohnen Jr.
      l. Jesse D. Locker
      m. G1mC Councilman Thomas A Luken 12/9/64 I21mC Mayor 12/71
      n. G1mc Mann
      o. G1mC John Mirrisena 2/9/83
      p. G1mC Strauss
      q. G1C Councilman Chas Taft See: I21c Mayor
      r. G1mC Spenser
      s. G1mC Dwight Tillery
30. G1mC Walter F. Beckjord
31. G1mC Councilman Myron Bush March 9, 1965
32. G11 Legislators: Congressmen, Senators, Councilmen- TERMS and SALERIES
   a. Salaries, Cincinnati and Councilmen
33. G2 Legislative Bodies, Unicameral and Bicameral Systems
   a. G2 U.S. Congress
34. G2SO (could also be G25O) Bowen, William
35. G2m Council

   a. G2m Election of Councilmen, State of Indian, Indian State Election Board June 1954
      b. Council Public Relations, Guides to Council Meetings
      c. G2sO Chester Cruz-State Representative 1977
      d. G2c City Council
36. G2mC City Council, Cincinnati
   a. G2mC Selection of Successors to Luken and Springer 1974
   b. G2mC Selection of Mayor Berry-Chenault 1974
37. G1mC Councilmen, Cincinnati (Specific)
38. G2mC Council Cincinnati (2)
   a. Cincinnati Council Radio and Television
39. G2sO Ohio General Assembly
40. G2mC Council Cincinnati 1929-1969
41. G2mC Cincinnati Council Vacancies- Selection of Successors
42. Legislative Aids, Deference Service Legislative Council
   a. G8 Clerks of Council

**Drawer 5**

1. H1cHmC Judges 1969 Hamilton County and Cincinnati Articles up to 1970
2. H1cH Judge William Morrissey (Racial Bias Complaint April 1979)
3. H1 Judges
4. H1c,C Judges, Hamilton County and Cincinnati 1970-Current
5. H1cH Judge George Heitzler, Domestic Relations Court, Harmony Loan Company
6. H1cH Judge Deidra Hair, Bailiff Buddy Lunsford Hamilton County Municipal Court, December 1982
7. H2 Court Systems
8. H204 Court Cost and Fees (Fines)
9. H206 Court Reporting and Records
10. H225cH Mayor’s Courts Ohio and Hamilton County
11. H225 Municipal Courts
13. H225 Cincinnati Municipal Courts Police Court Articles up to 1970
   b. H225 Police Court Cincinnati
15. H53C Municipal Court Psychiatrists, Cincinnati, Psychiatric Clinic
16. H531 Legal Advertising
17. H57 Jury
18. H56 Legal Aid
19. H7 Law Departments, Prosecuting Attorneys
20. H7mC Law Department, Cincinnati
   a. H7mC Thomas Luebbers
      a. M7mC Miss. Isabel Guy
      b. H7mC List of Cincinnati City Solicitors
      c. H7mC McLain (Crittenden Probate Incident)
21. I21m Mayors
   a. Women Mayors
22. I21mC Mayors, Cincinnati (1)
I21mC Mayors of Cincinnati 1802-
23. I21mC Selection of Mayor 1971 See Also Each Mayor
24. I21mtd Mayors, Greater Cincinnati Area
25. Nip Ted Berry (a magazine) January 1973
26. I21mC Bobby Sterne Mayor 12-1-75 to 12-1-76
27. I21mC Bortz
28. I21mC Mayor Thomas B Brush December 1, 1982 -
29. I21mC David Mann May 21, 1974 Mayor December 1, 1980
30. I21mC Mayor J. Kenneth Blackwell
31. I21mC John B. Mosby George Puchta David Ziegler
32. I21mC Mayor Walter Bachrach 1-6-1961
33. I21mC Cincinnati July 1972 (a magazine)
34. I21mC George P. Carrel Henry T. Hunt
   . I21mC Mayor Theodore Beery Speeches
      a. I21mC Mayor Theodore Moody Berry January 1975
      b. I21mC Albert D. Cash
      c. I21mC Dorothy N. Dolbey (Acting Mayor)
      d. I21mC Donald D. Clancy
35. I21mC Willis David Gradison 4-7-71
36. I21mC James T. Luken December 1, 1971
37. I21mC Carl W. Rich
38. I21mC Eugene P. Ruehlmann 12-1-1967
39. I21mC Murray Seasongood
40. I21mC Gerald N. Springer Mayor December 1, 1977
41. I21mC James Garfield Stewart
42. I21mC Mayor Charles Phelps Taft
43. I21mC Mayor Charles P. Taft
44. I21mC Edward N. Waldvogel
45. I21mC Edward N. Waldvogel
46. I21mC Russel Wilson

File Cabinet 2
Drawer 1

1. I28C Board and Commissions, Cincinnati
   a. I28mC Board of Inquiry-City of Cincinnati
2. I28Hc,C Board and Commissions, Cincinnati and Hamilton County
3. I291mC City Managers
   . I291mC City Managers-Greater Cincinnati Area
4. I291mC City Managers, Cincinnati
   . I291mC City Managers, Chain of Command-Cincinnati
      a. I291mC City Managers, Salary-Cincinnati
      b. I291mC City Manager’s Intern Program
5. City Manager Clarence A. Dykstra
   . Dykstra, C.A. Speeches
      a. Clarence A. Dykstra
6. Selection of City Manager Following Resignation of Donaldson 1979
7. Selection of City Manager Following Resignation of Mr. Dykstra, 1937
8. City Manager C.A. Harrell
   Selection of City Manager Following Resignation of Mr. Harrell, 1963
9. City Manager Wilbur R. Kellogg
   Selection of City Manager Following Resignation of Mr. Kellogg, 1954
   a. Wilbur R. Kellogg
10. City Manager C.O. Sherrill
11. Selection of City Manager Following Resignation of Mr. Sherrill, 1930
12. Selection of City Manager Following Resignation of Colonial Sherrill, 1944
13. City Manager E. Robert Turner June 15, 1975
    a. E. Robert Turner
14. Selection of City Manager Following Resignation of Turner
15. City Manager Richard L. Krabach
    Selection of City Manager Following Resignation of Krabuch
    a. E. Robert Turner
17. Sylvester Murray City Manager William C. Wichman September 1, 1963
    a. William C. Wichman
18. Selection of City Manager Following Resignation of Colonial Sherrill, 1944
19. I5 Administration Management
20. I511 Managerial Aids, Staffing, Work Simplification Measurement
    a. I5113 Administrative Assistants, City Manager Aides Cincinnati See Also K4 and K11
21. I513063 Organizational Charts
22. I5113 Administrative Assistants
    a. I5113mC Housing Development Officer Cincinnati
23. I5481 Municipal Promotion See Also-OA32mC
24. I5488 Fairs-Fairgrounds
    a. I5488CH and mC Fairs and Fairgrounds Hamilton County and Cincinnati
25. I549 Information (Flow) Systems, Information and Complaint Bureaus, Complaint Handling
    a. I549mC Information Systems-Cincinnati Project Clear
26. I537 Special Office Equipment Data Processing Project “Clear” I549mC
27. I555 Governmental Research
28. Governmental Research Bureaus
29. I551C Cincinnati Bureau of Governmental Research
30. I5551C Institute of Governmental Research (University of Cincinnati)
31. I56 Research and Record Keeping
32. I56 Records, Record Keeping, etc.
33. I58 Consulation Conferences Advisory Council Consultants
34. I585mC Conventions Conferences
35. I585mC Conventions Conferences Cincinnati
36. I585mC Convention of 28 I585mC “Committee of 50”

**Drawer 2**

1. J08 PAMSS Library Automation Project System Requirements April 24, 1981
2. J08mC Planning and Management Support System (PAMSS) Municipal Reference Library (MRL) Microforms Study October 9, 1981
3. J09 Planning Associations Professional and Civic
4. J12 The Master Plan
5. J2mC Land Use Controls-Open Spaces Cincinnati
6. J21 Zoning
   a. J21C Swifton Village Shopping Center-Zoning Change
7. J21mC Scared Hearts Academy
8. J21mC Burger Chef on Ludlow Avenue
9. J21mC Interim Development Control Zone (I.D.C)
10. J21mC Zoning, Cincinnati
11. J2103 Zoning Legislation, Court Decisions
12. J2103C Zoning Legislation Cincinnati
13. J21023 Zoning Boards of Appeal
14. J211cH Zoning County Hamilton County
15. J215 Off Street Parking, Zoning for
   a. Zoning for Off Street Parking Cincinnati
16. J22C Subdivisions, Cincinnati Area See Also Housing Projects XA%
17. J222 Geological Survey, Geological Data
18. J24 Eminent Domain, Condemnation Rights of Way-Air Rights
   a. J24 Air-Rights
19. J24C Eminent Domain, Condemnation Cincinnati Rights of War-Air Rights
   a. J24mC “Project Skyway”
20. J25C Aesthetic Control and Promotion Cincinnati City Beatification
21. J26 Historic Sites, Preservation of
   a. X6mC Dayton Street
      a. J26 State and/or Federal Aid in Acquiring and Preserving Historical Sites Within Cities. Brief by Municipal Reference Bureau September 27, 1955
22. J26mC Historic Sites, Cincinnati
23. J26C Historic Sites, Cincinnati Lytle Park See Also: X611C and J724C
24. J26C Fort Washington
25. J6Hc Hamilton County Planning, Regional Planning
   a. O.K.I Newsletter (Ohio-Kentucky-Indiana) Regional Transportation and Development Plan
      a. O.K.I Planning Authority Ohio Kentucky Indiana
27. J700 City Planning Departments
28. J7C Planning, Cincinnati Master Plan
29. J7 City Planning
30. J700mC Sydney H. William
31. J71 Cities
32. J700mC
33. J7C Planning, Cincinnati
34. J700C City Planning Commission, Cincinnati
35. J713 Planned Cities (Greenbelt Communities)
36. J713 Greenhills, Ohio
37. J713 Forest Park, Ohio
38. J713 Mariemont, Ohio
39. J722 Business Districts, Shopping Centers, Industrial Districts
40. J722 Shopping Centers
41. J722C Tri-County Shopping Center
42. J722C Kenwood Plaza Shopping Center
43. J722C Northgate Shopping Center
44. J722C Swifton Shopping Center
45. J722C Western Hills Plaza Shopping Center
46. J722C Village Square Shopping Center Hyde Park Plaza
47. J722C Eastern Hills Shopping Center Hyde Park Plaza
48. J72 Ashwood Shopping Center (Ashtree)
49. J722C Shopping Centers-Business Districts
   . J722C Shopping Centers-Cincinnati Area
50. J7221 Industrial Districts, Cincinnati
   . J7221C General Motors Plant-Clippings Controversy Over Its Proposed Location
51. Cincinnati 1944

Drawer 3

1. J7222C Central Business District-Downtown Area, Cincinnati
2. J7222mC Developers For Central Business District Emery-Knutson
3. J7222C Developers For Central Business District Zeckendorf
4. J7222C Central Business District Downtown Area 1941-1959
6. J7222mC “Who Owns Downtown” Post Series December 1980 to
7. J7222mC Block C Fountain Square South 5th Street-Gibson-Albee 1975-
8. J7222mC Fountain Square Developers 1975
9. J7222mC Central Business District Block E 4th, 5th, Main. And Sycamore Streets
11. J7222mC Downtown Redevelopment 1980
12. J7222mC Developers for Central Business District Hall-Galbreath-Stone
13. J7222mC Developers for Central Business District-Miscellaneous
14. J7222mC Central Business District Cincinnati 1965
15. J7222mC Central Business District Cincinnati 1966
16. J7222mC Central Business District Cincinnati 1967
17. J7222mC Central Business District Cincinnati 1968
18. J7222mC Central Business District Cincinnati 1969
19. J7222mC Central Business District Cincinnati 1970
20. J7222mC Central Business District Cincinnati 1971
21. J7222mC Central Business District Cincinnati 1972
22. J7222mC Downtown Redevelopment-1981
23. J724 Redevelopment, Renewal, and Rehabilitation
24. J724 Churches in Urban Renewal
25. J724C Redevelopment, Renewal, and Rehabilitation, Cincinnati See Also XA37 Slum Clarence
   a. J724mC “What Progress Have We Made”
   b. Urban Renewal-Cincinnati Series By Harry Fuerst Cincinnati Times-Star April 5 thru April 10 1956
26. J724C Proposed Riverfront Park-Cincinnati
27. J725mC Proposed Riverfront Apartments Cincinnati
   . J724mC Over the Rhine Area See Also XA03mC Operation Chance and J26mC Historic District
29. J724C Redevelopment-Avondale-Corryville (Including University of Cincinnati)
30. J724mC Riverfront Symbolon Riverfront
31. J724mt&mC Redevelopment –Miscellaneous Specific Areas Greater Cincinnati and Hamilton County
32. J724mC Over the Rhine
33. J724mC Investigation of Queensgate Salvage Sale Kick Backs 1963
34. Queensgate II
   . J724mC Redevelopment-Kenton-Barr Cincinnati “Queensgate”
      a. J724mC Queensgate II Town Center
35. J724mC Walnut Hills–“Victory City”
36. J724mC West End General Neighborhood Renewal Cincinnati
37. J72400C Redevelopment and Renewal Administration Cincinnati
   . J72400mC Housing Rehabilitation Probe 1976
38. J72404 Redevelopment Financing
39. J724mC Redevelopment, Social Aspects Cincinnati-Community Development Program
40. J725C West End
41. J725 Cincinnati-Neighborhood Development Program
42. J725C Neighborhood Conservation and Planning Cincinnati
43. J725mC C.D.A.C. Funds Community Development Advisory Council
44. J725mC Bond Hill, Roselawn, Paddock Hills, North Avondale
45. J725mC Camp Washington
46. J725mC Carthage, Hartwell
47. J725mC Charles Stewart Mott Foundation Project Snap
48. J725mC Clifton’
49. J725mC College Hill, Mt. Airy
50. J725mC East End, East Walnut Hills, Walnut Hills
51. J725 Fairmount North and South
52. J725 Fairview, Clifton Heights, University Heights
53. J725mC Fernbank, Saylor Park For Articles on Grain, Soybean, Plants See W56mC
54. J725mC Hyde Park, Mt. Lookout, Oakley
55. J725mC Kennedy Heights, Pleasant Ridge
56. J724mC Madisonville, Eastwood
57. J725mC Mt. Adams
   . J725mC Mt Adams See Also: X6mC (Baum Street)
58. J725mC Mt. Auburn, Prospect Hill
59. J725mC Mt. Washington, California
60. J725mC Northside, Cumminsville
61. J725mC Price Hill, East and Lower
   . J725 Neighborhoods-Price Hill
62. J725mC Price Hill, West
63. J725mC Riverside, Sedamsville, River Road
64. J725mC Westwood See Also XA044mC Housing Projects
65. J725mC Western Hills
66. J7251 Citizen’s Participation In Urban Renewal
   . J7251C Citizen’s Participation In Urban Renewal, Cincinnati

Drawer 4

1. K100 Public Personnel Administration Civil Service Commission
2. K100C Cincinnati Personnel Department (2) 1970+
   a. K100mC Issue #3 Home Rule Civil Serv. November 1978
3. K100sO Public Personnel Department Ohio
4. K100Hc Civil Service Hamilton County
5. K100mC Cincinnati Civil Service Commission 1910 1st AN RPT 1930-1964
   . K100mC Personnel Officer and Civil Service Secretary, Cincinnati
   a. Negros, Cincinnati City Employees
6. K103C Miscellaneous Rules and Regulations Cincinnati City Employees
   . K103C Outside Employment “Moonlighting”
7. K11Hc Public Office-Public Officials Cincinnati
   . K11Hc Appointment Cincinnati City Employees
   a. Christmas to Cincinnati City Employees
8. KIImC Individual Employees A-B
9. KIImC Individual Employees C-D-E
10. KIImC Individual Employees K-G
11. KIImC Individual Employees H-I-J
12. KIImC Individual Employees K-L
13. KIImC Individual Employees M-N-O
14. KIImC Individual Employees P-Q-R
15. KIImC Individual Employees S
16. KIImC Individual Employees T-U-V
17. KIImC Individual Employees W-Z
18. K111 Loyalty Oaths
19. Loyalty Oaths Cincinnati Employees
20. K12 Merit Systems Classified Service
21. K13 Spoil System Political Activity
22. K131 Corruption-Public Service
23. K14 Public Personnel During Emergencies, Wartime, etc. Problems
24. K2C Job Classification Cincinnati
   J2C Job Classification- Police Cincinnati
25. K22mC Job Analysis Cincinnati (Ernst and Ernst Survey)
27. K232C Salaries, Public Employees Cincinnati 1956-1960
30. K232C Salaries, Public Employees Cincinnati 1960-
32. K232mC Cincinnati, Salaries Public Employees Strike Notebook R862mC
33. K232 Salaries, Hamilton County
34. K2322C Police and Fire Salaries Fringe Benefits- Cincinnati 1966
35. Police and Fire Wage Negations 1975 Contract
36. K2322mC Wage Negations
38. K2322mC Contract Firefighters-1983 (Previous Articles Missing) See Also K7311mC, K81mC, L1mC
39. K2322mte Police and Fire Salaries-Greater Cincinnati Area
40. K2322C Police and Fire Salaries Fringe Benefits Cincinnati 1934 thru 1953
42. K239 Payrolls
   Payroll Procedure, Cincinnati
43. K3C Selection Requirements, Recruitment, Cincinnati
   K3C “Pace Maker” Report
44. K31mC Requirements and Occupational Qualifications, Automation, Effect of (Educational Requirements) Cincinnati
   K31mC Selection and Recruitment of Policemen and Firemen Cincinnati Educational Standards
45. K313 Selection Preference Factors: Age, Residence, Sex, Veterans, etc.
   Veteran’s Preference
   a. Military Leave
46. K312 Residential Requirements
47. K312mC Residential Requirements Cincinnati City Employees
48. K33 Tests and Standards of Selection Cincinnati
   K33C Promotional Examinations, Civilian Employees
   a. Hearing on Alleged Irregularities in Civil Service Procedures 8/21/1943
   b. K33C Tests-Standards of Selection Cincinnati Police and Fire Departments
   c. K33 Misc. Intelligent Tests
49. K331 Medical and Physical Examinations and Standards (Length of Hair)
50. K38 Introduction Orientation Appointments See K1

Drawer 5
1. K41C Promotions, Cincinnati
   a. K41C Promotions, Cincinnati Fire Department
2. K45C Service Ratings, Cincinnati
   a. K45mC Job Rating, Police
      a. K45C Service Rating Appraisal Committee Minutes of Meetings
3. K51 Training for Public Service, Internship Cincinnati
4. K52C In-service Training, Cincinnati
   a. Public Relations, City of Cincinnati Employees
5. K6C Work Terms Cincinnati, Conditions of Employment (Fringe Benefits)
6. K61 Days and Hours of Work, Overtime, etc. Holidays See K613
7. K61C Days and Hours of Work, Cincinnati City Employees
8. K613 Holidays
   a. K613mC Overtime
      a. K613mC Holidays, Cincinnati
      b. K613 Holidays
9. K615C Absence-Tardiness, Cincinnati
10. K619C Leave of Absence, Military, Sick Leave, Cincinnati City Employees
11. K63C Discipline, Behavior Problems Cincinnati
12. K64 Uniforms Personal Equipment Work Clothing
    a. K64mC Cincinnati City Employees Police and Firemen
13. K653mC Educational Programs, Cincinnati
15. K654 Safety Programs Medical Services
    a. Safety Programs Medical Services, Cincinnati City Employees
16. K715 Suggestion Systems
17. K731 Unions of Civil Employees (1)
18. K731C Unions of Civil Employees, Cincinnati
19. Unorganized “White Collar” and Professional Employees’ Group, City of Cincinnati 1946-1947
20. K731C Unions of City Employees (2) Cincinnati
21. K73105C Cincinnati City Employees Unions Periodicals and Releases
22. K7311C Fraternal Order of Police Cincinnati
    a. K7311mC Arbitrations, Binding Proposed Firefighters Union 1980
    b. K7311mC Fraternal Order of Police Cincinnati 1939-1959
23. K7311mC Manpower Quotas Based on Population Police and Fire See Also F8 (1977) Election Folder
24. K7311mC Sentinels Police Association Wendell Young, President
25. K7311C Firefighters Union Cincinnati
    a. K7311mC Arbitrations, Binding Proposed Firefighters Union 1980
26. K7311mC Fraternal Order of Police Cincinnati 1939-1959
27. K74 Right of Appeal Arbitration Board of Appeal Review of Boards
28. K8 Separation from the Service Restatement
29. K81 Layoff Public Personnel
    a. K81mC Layoffs-1976 Police Black Firefighters
30. K82 Resignations Retirements
31. K83 Discharge Suspensions
32. K83C Police Suspensions Discharge
33. K83 Firemen Suspensions Discharge
34. K83mC Investigations of City Employees Suspensions Dismissals
   . K83mC Office of Municipal Investigations 1981
35. K85mC Retirement Plan, Cincinnati City Employees
   . Cincinnati Retirement System Finance, Investment of Funds, etc.
36. K85m Retirement Plans, Specific Cities See Q51 for City Retirement Plus Social Security
37. K8006C Board of Trustees, Cincinnati City Retirement Program
38. K(unable to read)cM Police and Fire Pension Systems Cincinnati

Divider K9 Psychology of Personnel Human Relations Supervision

File Cabinet 3
Drawer 1

1. Lc County Finance
   a. County Finance, Ohio
2. LHc Hamilton County Finance Misc. Clippings and Items (1)
3. LHc2 Hamilton County Finance Financial Reports, 1927 (2)
4. LmC Municipal Finance Cincinnati
   . Lm Cincinnati Times-Star Series by John Mosedale June 24-28, 1957 “Are Our Cities Going Broke?”
5. LmC Financial Problems Cincinnati 1976-1977
6. LsO Ohio Finance
   . LsO Ohio Bond Commission
7. L00mC Finance Administration, Cincinnati
   . L00mC List of Cincinnati Auditors (Finance Directors)
      a. L00mC Citizen Advisory Committee
8. L1m Budget, Municipal
9. L1mC Cincinnati Budgeting Financial Planning 1920-1940
10. L1mC Cincinnati Budgeting Financial Planning 1940-1953
11. L1mC Cincinnati Budgeting Financial Planning 1954-1959
13. L1mC Cincinnati Budget 1970
14. L1mC Cincinnati Budget 1971
15. L1mC Cincinnati Budget 1972
16. L1mC Cincinnati Budget 1973
17. L1mC Cincinnati Budget 1974
18. L1mC Cincinnati Budget 1975
19. L1mC Cincinnati Budget 1976
20. L1mC Cincinnati Budget 1977 See LmC Cincinnati Financial Problems 1976
21. L1mC Cincinnati Budget 1978-Current See Also L1f 1981
22. L1mC Budget 1983 Includes Layoffs
24. L121C Capital Budgeting, Cincinnati
   . Cincinnati’s Capital Improvements Programs Series of Newspaper Clippings,
     Cincinnati Enquirer June 23-27 1952 by E. Seitz
25. L2mC Revenues
26. L2C Limitations
27. L12cH Capital Improvements, Hamilton County
28. L212O Intergovernmental Revenue Problem Ohio
29. L212mC Revenue Sharing
30. L215 Tax Limitations
31. L214 Tax Rates, Cincinnati
32. L215O Tax Limitation, Ohio
33. L216 Tax Exemptions and Immunities (Abatement) See Also L2164 and L2165
   . Tax Exemption Involving Housing Projects in the Cincinnati Area
34. L2163 Tax Exemption, Housing Projects
35. L2164
36. L2164mC Tax Exemption Abatement
37. L222 Appraisal Valuation Revision of Assessment
   . L222 Ohio Appraisal Valuation Methods
38. L222mC Appraisal-Assessment Cincinnati
   . L22cH 1975 Appraisal Challenge
      a. L222cH Appraisal-Assessment Hamilton County

**Drawer 2**

1. L223C Rev. Maurice McCrakin Findley Street Neighborhood House (Income Tax Evasion)
2. L223 Tax Collection Delinquency and Penalties
   a. L223mC Ernst Bromley
3. Tax Collection and Delinquency
4. L213cH Real Property Taxes Hamilton County
5. L2333 Personal Property Taxes Tangibles Intangibles
6. L234HcC Property Tax Rates, Cincinnati Hamilton County
7. L234 Property Tax rates
8. L234HcC Property Tax Rates, Cincinnati Hamilton County
9. L236 Special Assessments
10. L236C Special Assessments, Cincinnati
11. L242 Death Taxes, Inheritances and Estate Raxes, Gift and Transfer Taxes
12. L243 Income Tax, County
13. L244mC Cincinnati Income Tax Ordinance and Regulations
14. L244m Income Tax, Municipal “Earned” Income, Payroll Tax (1)
15. L244mC Income Tax, Cincinnati
   0. L244mC Proposed Income Tax Increase 1976 See Also (LmC) (F8-1976)
   1. L244mC Earning Tax Not Payroll Deducted
   2. L244mC Income Tax, Cincinnati Tax Levy 1970 See Also B737mC
      Municipal Services
16. L244mC Income Tax Levy-Cincinnati 1968
17. L244mC Income Tax, Cincinnati (1)
  . Court Decisions Involving Cincinnati Income Tax
18. L2sO Revenue-Taxation Ohio
19. L253 Public Utilities Taxation
20. L256mC Licenses and Permits, Cincinnati
21. L26C Motor Vehicle Taxation, Ohio Axle-Mile Tax, etc.
22. L27 Sales, Use, Gross Receipts Taxes
  . L27 Occupancy Tax (Hotel Room Tax)
23. L27sO Sales Tax, Ohio Sales Tax Stamps, Occupancy (Hotel-Motel Tax Bill)
  . L27mC Hotel-Motel Excise Tax
    a. L27cH Hamilton County Sales Tax 1969
24. L27m Sales tax, Municipal
25. L271 Liquor Tax
26. L272 Tobacco Tax Cigarettes
27. L273 Gasoline Taxes
28. L274 Admissions Tax
29. L274mC Admissions Tax, Cincinnati
30. L29 Revenues from Sources Other Than Taxation
  . Florence W. Weaver Fund 1930
31. L29sO Ohio-Lottery
32. L3 Borrowing
33. L31 Bonds, Government
34. L31m Bonds, Municipal
35. L31mC Bonds, Cincinnati
36. L312 Borrowing Short Term
37. L5 Funds and Investments
38. L351 Sinking Funds
  . Cincinnati Sinking Funds
39. L6 Expenditures Cost of Government
40. L619 Misc. Expenditures Claims, Travel Expenses, etc.
41. L64 Cost of Government Relation of Public Services to Government Costs
42. L65 Curtailment of Expenditures Policies of Economy
43. L69 Federal Aid Grants-in-Aid and Expenditures to Other Levels of Government.
  Subsidies, etc.
44. L69m Community Development Block Grant Money
  . L69mC Community Development
45. L69mC Model Cities-Cincinnati See Also Over The Rhine L724mC
46. L7 Centralized Purchasing (1)
47. L700H Purchasing Department, Hamilton County
48. L700mC Purchasing Department, Cincinnati
  . L700mC Mailroom-Reproduction (Purchasing Department) Cincinnati
    a. L700mC Purchasing Agent, List of Cincinnati
49. L715mC and L714mC City Contracts to Minority Business
50. L74mC Municipal Garage
51. L77 Municipal Motor Equipment and Supplies
52. L75mC Motor Equipment and Supplies Carpools
53. L752 Use of Private Vehicles Allowances for Automobiles
   . Automobile Allowances
54. L8mC Accounting, Cincinnati
55. L9 Auditing

Drawer 3

1. N2 Law Enforcement
   a. N2 Ohio District 3 County- Hamilton, Warren, Butler, Clermont
2. N2cH Law Enforcement Hamilton County
   “Quadrant System”
4. N353 Coroners Inquests
5. N2065 Crime Statistics Rates
6. N20656mC Crime Statistics, Cincinnati
7. N21 Private Police
8. N238cH Criminal Law and Procedures
9. R.P.U Cincinnati Hamilton County Criminal Justice Regional Planning Unit
11. N3 Criminal Detection and Investigation (Search and Seizure)
12. N35 Crime Detection Identification
13. N351 Physical Marks-Measurements Fingerprints, Voiceprints
14. N31 Apprehension Arrest
15. N36 Evidence, Presentation of “Entrapment”
16. N4 Police
17. N4Hcr Hamilton County Police, Cincinnati Regional Police
   . N41cH Sheriff Fricker and River Downs
18. N400 Police Administration and Organization
0. N400 Police Departments-Legal Units
19. N400mC Police, Cincinnati 1930-1945
20. N400mC Police, Cincinnati 1946-1953
   . N400mC Assault and Attack Cases August-October 1946 (Price Hill, West End, Shillito Place) Criticisms of Police by Price Hills Citizens Madisonville 2/47
22. N4mC Police, Cincinnati (Scandals in the Department)
   . N4mC “Mabel Smith” Investigation Cincinnati 1934
23. N400mC Police, Cincinnati 1954-1958
24. N400mC Police, Cincinnati 1959-
25. N400mC Police, Cincinnati History of (Including Station X)
27. N4s State Police
   . N4s State Police, Ohio
28. N402mC Police Emergency Duties Auxiliaries Cincinnati SWAT See Also N4001mC

29. (Unreadable) mC Policemen (Individuals) Cincinnati
   . N400mC Capt. Gary Neville

30. N4000 Police Planning

31. N4001 Police Chiefs
   . N4001 Police Chiefs Greater Cincinnati Area

32. N4001mC Police Chiefs. Cincinnati
   . N4001mC Myron J. Leistler
      a. N4001mC Stanley Schott
      b. N4001mC Carl Vincent Goodin February 1971-
      c. N4001mC Chief of Police Cincinnati 1903 to

33. N4002 Police Districts Patrols Beats

34. N4002mC Patrols Beats Districts, Cincinnati
   . N4002mC Police Patrols Special Areas Cincinnati (Avondale Upper Vine Street)
      a. COM-SEC Community Sector Team Policing

35. N4021 Race Relations, Police Activities

36. N4021mC Race Relations, Police Activities
   . N4021mC Hardy, Berry, Dunaway (1975)
      a. N4021 Brady Case-January 27, 1960
      b. ABC Garage Case April 1958

37. N4021mC Police Problems May 1979

   . N4021mC Wendell Young 1981 Hearing

39. N40211mC Officer Charles Burshall July 15, 1978 See Also K731mC for Elmer Dunaway’s Remarks

40. N40211mC Harassment and Abuse of Police Policemen Killed in Line of Duty
   . N40211m Se Darkman Bennington Officer Robert Seiffert March 6, 1979
   . N40211mC Officer Dennis Bennington Officer Robert Seiffert March 6, 1979

41. N40221mC Murder of Patrolmen Cole July 17, 1974 and Related Police Articles

42. N406mC Police Records-Computers-Expungement Judge Shea August 1983

43. N407 Police Equipment
   . N407 Dogs, Police Use of
      a. N407 Chemical Mace, Tear Gas, Nonlethal Arms CS CN
      b. N407 Helicopters, Police Use of

44. N407mc Police Equipment
   . N407mC Chemical Mace, Cincinnati

45. N407mC Police Equipment-Helicopters See Also N and 1mC Lt. Author Mehring

46. N407mC Equipment-Helicopters See Also N and 1mC Lt. Author Mehring

47. N407mC Equipment-Police Dogs

48. N4071mC Police Buildings, Cincinnati

Drawer 4
1. N4082 Police Cadets Recruits
2. N4082 Police Cadets Recruits Cincinnati
3. N4085mC Police Public Relations Cincinnati Special Activities, TV Shows, Polio Drives, Band, Safety, etc.
   a. Cincinnati Police Department TV Show Saturday April 14, 1951
4. N40851 Police, Charges of Brutality
   a. N40851mC Officer Michael Oetzal, Herman Beasley December 1978
   b. N40851mC Paul Oder Case 1977
   c. N40851mC Report of Special Committee Council to Investigate Charges of Police Brutality, City of Cincinnati 1948 Newspaper Clippings Included
6. N409 Police Associations
7. N41 Policemen, Duties etc.
   a. N41 Negro Policemen
8. N41mC Policemen, Duties of, Cincinnati
   a. N41mC Negro Policemen, Cincinnati
10. N4108mC Police Training Education Cincinnati Self Defense
   a. N4108 Police Training-Target Ranges
11. N45 Police Functions Duties Type of Police Activities
    a. N45 Park Police
12. N451mC Police Women, Cincinnati
    a. N451mC Police Matrons
14. N452mC Traffic Police and Traffic Law Enforcement Cincinnati
   a. N452 Traffic Tags
      a. N452 Police Pursuit Driving
15. N4521mC Impoundment of Vehicles, Cincinnati
16. N4522mC Towing of Vehicles, Cincinnati
17. N453 Police Work With Juveniles See Also Q87mC
   a. N453 Youth Aid Bureau, Cincinnati Division of Police
      a. N453mC Missing Persons
18. N46 Junior Police Officers-Teen Patrol
19. N5 Fire Protection
20. N50 Fires, Histories and Descriptions of Specific Fires, Explosions
21. N50mC History, Cincinnati Fire Department
22. N50mC Cincinnati Fire Department Centennial Celebration 1953
23. N50mC Fires, Histories and Descriptions of Specific Fires, Explosions Cincinnati
   a. N50 Beverly Hills Fire Trail
      a. N50mC Fires-Cincinnati Riots Summer 1967
      b. N50mC Home for Mentally Retarded
   a. N50 Beverly Hills Fire Articles Dated 1978
25. N500 Fire Departments
26. N500mC Fire Departments, Cincinnati
   . N500mC Reorganization-Work Week 1974-
     a. N500mC Fire Department Museum
27. N5001mC Fire Chiefs
   . N5001mC Norman L. Wells March 1, 1980
     a. N5000 Fire Chief Bert Lugannani January 12, 1966
     b. N5001mC Chief Daniel F. Vogel
     c. N5001mC Cincinnati Fire Chief Harvey J. Houston
28. N5003mC Intergovernmental Cooperation, Outside Sources, Cincinnati
29. N502 Emergency Duties, Rescue Work etc.
30. N5021mC Life Saving Squad, Cincinnati
31. N50211 Firemen, Harassment and Abuse of
32. N503 Fire Codes
33. N504 Cost of Fire and Cost of Fire Protection
34. N5065 Statistics-Fire Loses

Drawer 5

1. N507mC Fire Department Equipment and Apparatus Cincinnati
   a. N507m Uniforms, Firemen Cincinnati
2. N5071mC Firehouses-Fire Stations Cincinnati
3. N5081 Volunteer, Auxiliary Firemen
4. N5082 Fire Recruits and Cadets
5. N5085 Fire Department Public Relations
6. N51 Firemen
   . N51 Firewomen
7. N51mC Firemen, Cincinnati
   . N51mC Negro Firemen, Cincinnati
8. N5108mC Training of Firemen, Cincinnati
9. N53 Causes of Fire, Investigations ( Explosives)
   . N53mC Clifton Avenue Gas Leak Water Main Explosion 1978
10. N531 Arson, Incendiarsion
12. N57mC Fire Prevention Cincinnati Clean Up Paint Up Campaigns
13. N5700 Fire Prevention Bureau
14. N572 Fire Prevention Inspection
15. N58 Firefighting Methods
   . N58 High Rise Building Fires
16. N59 Salvage-Salvage Corps
17. N6 Safety Department-Cincinnati See Also K11mC Henry Sandman-See Also
   I511mC
   . N6mC Director of Public Safety 1909-Cincinnati
18. N608mC Safety Education, Safety Programs Cincinnati
19. N64 Fumes-Carbon Monoxide ( Gas Space Heaters)
20. N64 Dangerous Chemicals, Fumes, Carbon Monoxide, Space Heaters, Poisonous Gases, Xrays, Films See Also X91 Air Pollution
21. N641mC Radiation-Radioactivity Cincinnati
22. N65 Firearms
23. N65mC Firearms-Cincinnati
24. N66mC Explosives Cincinnati
25. N661 Fireworks, Regulations of
26. N67 alarm Systems Police, Fire, etc. Emergency Communications
27. N67Hc Alarm Systems, Hamilton County Emergency Communications
28. N671mC Alarm Systems, Cincinnati Emergency Communications
   a. Fire Alarms, Cincinnati
29. N6711 Fire Alarms
30. N6712 Burglar Alarms
   a. Regulation and Inspection of Burglar Alarms Systems in 20 U.S. cities by Municipal Reference Bureau 224 City Hall Cincinnati 2, Ohio February 1950
31. N69Hc,C Civilian Protection in War Hamilton County and Cincinnati 1960-
   a. N69 Civilian Defense-Local
      a. N7sO Liquor Traffic-Ohio Articles 1929-1959
32. N6900Hc,C Civilian Defense Organization, Administrations, Hamilton County and Cincinnati 1956-1959
33. N69Hc,C Civilian Protection in War Hamilton County and Cincinnati 1941-1945
34. N691 Fallout Shelters
35. N7 Liquor
   a. N7mC Cincinnati
36. N7O Liquor Traffic, Ohio
37. N701 Liquor Control
38. N703 Liquor Licenses
40. N7351 Liquor Sales to Minors in Saloons and Taverns
41. N7352 Employment of Women and Minors in Saloons and Taverns

File Cabinet 4
Drawer 1

1. O Public Health
   a. History of Cincinnati Health Department 1802-1932
2. O00 Health Department-Hamilton City
3. O00mC Health Administration, Cincinnati, Cincinnati Board of Health
   a. O00mC Computers in Health Department See Also o14mC West End
      a. List of Health Commissioners Cincinnati
      b. O00mC People’s Health Movement PHM
4. O00mC Health Administration, Cincinnati, Cincinnati Board of Health 1929-1969
5. O00mC Board of Health Activities 1970-1971
6. O00mC Address by R.E. Wehr Assistant Commission of Health City of Cincinnati February 1953
7. Incorporation and Consolidation of Health Departments, Cincinnati Hamilton County
   a. Health Records and Vital Statistics Hamilton County and Cincinnati
9. Health and Medical Services Cincinnati CORVA
   a. Blue Cross-Blue Shield Cincinnati
   b. Blue Cross Hospital Care City of Cincinnati Employees
10. Group Hospital and Medical Service Cincinnati
    a. Blue Cross-Blue Shield Cincinnati
11. Public Health Nurse and Nursing
    a. Public Health Nurse and Nursing Cincinnati
12. Hospitals Greater Cincinnati Area
13. Daniel Drake (Man of Medicine) 1852-1952 Centennial
14. Dunham Hospital
15. Hospital and Bed Studies See Also CORVA O1C, Brock, McGibony and Associates
16. Hospital Fund Raising
17. Bethesda Hospital
18. Children’s Hospital
19. Christ Hospital
20. Deaconess Hospital
21. Hamilton County Home and Chronic Disease (Drake Memorial Hospital)
22. Emerson North Hospital
23. EPP Memorial Hospital
24. Good Samaritan Hospital
25. Holmes Hospital
26. Jewish Hospital
27. Mercy Hospital
28. PHM People’s Health Movement and General Hospital See Also OoomC
29. Providence Hospital
30. St. Francis and St. George Combined on Boudinct Avenue 1978
31. General Hospital, Cincinnati (Misc.)
   a. General Hospital
32. St. Francis Hospital
33. St. George Hospital
34. Shriners Burn Institute
35. St. Mary Hospital
36. Veteran Administration Hospital
37. General Hospital (Finance-Collection of Bills)
   a. General Hospital Costs”
38. General Hospital Payroll Investigation March 1976
39. General Hospital, Cincinnati (City to County Control) (City to University Control)
40. University Hospital 1979 Holmes and General
41. General Hospital (History of)
42. O13mC General Hospital, Cincinnati (Improvement and Construction of Buildings)
43. O13mC General Hospital (Personnel)
44. O13mC General Hospital (Admissions and non admissions to)
45. O13mC General Hospital (Equipment and Special Discoveries)
46. O13mC General Hospital, Cincinnati (Hearings, Investigations, and Inspections of)
47. O13mC General Hospital, Cincinnati (Rundown and Overcrowded Conditions)
48. O1304 Hospital Finance Cost Charges
49. O13071 Ambulances Emergency Vehicles
   a. O13071mC Ambulances, Cincinnati Emergency Vehicles
50. O131mC Cincinnati Convalescent and Nursing Homes
51. O131mC Hospice of Cincinnati
52. O134mC Maternity Homes and Hospitals
53. O134mC Mental Hospitals Longview Hospital News clippings 1935-1959
54. O134mC Rollman Mental Receiving Hospital
55. O134 Mental Hospitals

Drawer 2

1. O14mC Robt. A. Taft Environmental Health Center
2. O14mC New Environmental Health Center Cincinnati
3. O14mC National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health
4. O14mC Free Clinic Cincinnati See Also O624mC
5. O14mC Blood Bank and Blood Donors, Cincinnati
6. O14mC Clinics and Health Centers Cincinnati 1947-1973 (1)
7. O14mC Clinics and Health Centers Cincinnati Misc. 1974- (2)
   a. O14mC Neighborhood Health Centers and Clinics
8. O18 Dental Services
9. O215 Nurses, Nurses Registries, Practical Nurses
    a. O24mC Abortions
11. O3mC Diseases, Disease Control
12. O32 Noncommunicable Diseases
    a. O32C Noncommunicable Diseases Cincinnati
13. O322mC Alcoholic Drop-in Center Cincinnati 1977-
14. O322mC Alcoholism Cincinnati
   a. O323mC Alcoholism Cincinnati Enquirer January 22-26, 1951
15. O33 Communicable Diseases
   a. O33mC Communicable Diseases Cincinnati
      a. O331 Compulsory Treatment and Prevention (Influenza, Pneumonia, Colds, etc.)
      b. O331 Asiatic Flu
16. Swine Flu Immunization 1976
17. O332 Polio
18. O332 Vaccines Polio
   a. O332 SALK Flu Shots
19. O332mC Polio-Cincinnati
20. O332mC Vaccines Polio-Cincinnati
   a. SALK Vaccine Shots Cincinnati
      a. Sabin Oral Vaccine
      b. Sabin and His Oral Vaccine
21. O333mC Tuberculosis Cincinnati
22. O334mC Venereal Diseases: Their Prevention and Control Cincinnati
23. O341 Fluoridation of Water Supply
24. O341 Fluoridation of Water Supply
   a. O341 Fluoridation 1954-1955
      a. O341 Fluoridation 1953
      b. O341 Fluoridation 1952
      c. O341 Fluoridation 1951
      d. O341 Fluoridation 1928-1950
25. O341mC Fluoridation Cincinnati
   a. O134 Fluoridation Cincinnati 1956-Present
27. O341mC Fluoridation Cincinnati 1957-1968
28. O341m Fluoridation of Water Supply Specific Cities
   a. O341m Fluoridation New York Cities
      a. O341m Fluoridation in Springfield, Mass
29. O341sO Fluoridation- Ohio State Law and Ohio Cities 1969-
30. O35 Mental and Nervous Disorders, Hygiene
31. O4m Parks
32. O5mC Sanitary Inspection and Regulation, Sanitary Codes, Ecology, Cincinnati
33. O5mC Environmental Task Force 1972 Cincinnati
34. O6C Food Supervision and Regulations See Also Restaurants O66mC
   a. Food Poisoning
35. O63 Poisons Poisoning
   a. Poisons Poisoning Cincinnati
36. O63mC Milk and Milk Products Cincinnati Area
   a. O63mC Milk Inspection Ordinance and Resolutions
37. O64 Meat and Meat Products, Poultry and Poultry Products, Meat Packing Houses-
   Abattoirs See Also T2111
   a. O64mC Kahn’s Meat Packing Plant vs. Meat Cutters Union 1982
      a. O64mC Meat and Meat Products, Poultry and Poultry Products, Meat
         Packing Houses- Cincinnati
38. O66mC Restaurants
39. O9 Health Education Smoking
   a. O9 Smoking Health Education
      a. O9 Smoking
40. O95mC Child Heath, Cincinnati
41. O99 First Aid

**Drawer 3**

1. OA00mC Recreation Commission Cincinnati
2. OA0mC Controversy over Tam Deering, Recreation Director
3. OA Children’s Playgrounds (Activities Supervision)
4. OA12mC Golf and Tennis Sports Football Cincinnati
5. OA25 Swimming Pools
6. OA25 Swimming Pools, Cincinnati
7. OA32mC Cincinnati Bicentennial
8. OA32 Bicentennial July 1975 Greater Cincinnati
9. OA32 Public Entertainment-Festivals, Celebrations
10. OA32mC Riverfest
11. OA4ch Recreation Areas Parks Hamilton County
12. OA4mC Parks, Specific, Cincinnati A-D
13. OA4mC Parks, Specific, Eden Park
   a. Eden Park Bridges
   b. OA4mCEden Park Krohn Conservatory
   c. OA4mC Eden Park Bandstand-Seasongood Pavilion
   d. OA4mC Playhouse in the Park Eden Park
   e. OA4mC Cincinnati’s Parks Post 1934
14. OA4mC Parks, Specific, Cincinnati R-Z
15. OA4mC Parks, Specific, Cincinnati F-L
   a. OA4 Kroger Hills Park-Little Miami Park
16. OA4mC Parks, Specific, Cincinnati M-P
17. OA4mC Recreation Areas, Municipal Cincinnati
   a. Park Concerts
18. OA4s State Recreational Areas
   a. Ohio Recreational Areas
19. OA400mC Administration of Cincinnati Parks, Cincinnati Park Board
20. OA404mC Recreation Finance, Cincinnati
21. OA45mC Animal Collection
   a. OA45 “How Other Cities Maintain Zoos: Zoological Gardens in 55 Large Centers” The Cincinnati Enquirer Series December 2-9, 1930
   b. OA45C Children’s Zoo
22. OA45mC Zoological Garden, Cincinnati
   a. OA45mC SOL Stephan
23. OA4505mC Zoo Finance, Cincinnati
24. OA48 Social and Recreational Centers
   a. OA48mC Recreational Centers, Cincinnati
25. OA481 Youth Centers, Camps
   a. OA481mC Summer Youth Program, Cincinnati
26. OA488 Golden Age Centers, Recreation for the Aged
27. OA488mC Cincinnati Golden Age Recreation Centers

Drawer 4

1. OA5 Cultural Recreation, Cincinnati United Fine Arts Campaigns
   a. OA5mC United Fine Arts Campaign
2. OA53mC Museums, Cincinnati
   . OA53 Museum of Natural History
3. Cincinnati Art Museum
4. OA53mC Center of Science and Industry (In thr Union Terminal See Also W159mC
5. OA54 Music, Community Music
6. OA54mC Music, Cincinnati
   . OA54mC May Festival
      a. OA54mC Summer Opera Series
7. OA45mC Music, Cincinnati
   . OA45mC Symphony Orchestra
8. OA549 Rock Concerts
   . OA549mC Coliseum Festivals, Crosley Field
9. OA549mC Who Concert 12-3-79
   . OA549 Stadium Stampede for Tom Luebber See Also X2143mC Riverfront Coliseum
      a. OA549mC Coliseum-Who Concert 12-3-79
10. OA561mC Urban Walls, Cincinnati
11. OA564 Photography, Photographic Equipment
12. OA565mC Sculptures, For Statues, Fountains See X218

Drawer 5

1. OA6mc Tours, Sightseeing, Historic, etc.
   a. OA6mC Sightseeing Tour
2. OA62 Historic Houses
   . OA62
   3. OA64 Camps for Children
5. OA8mC Commercialized Amusements
5. OA8mC Commercialized Amusements, Cincinnati
6. OA81 Gambling, Lotteries, Games of Chance and Skill
7. OA81mC Gambling, Lotteries, Games of Chance and Skill, Cincinnati
   . OA81mC Gambling, Newport
   8. OA81 Pinball Machines
9. OA81mC Pinball Ordinance of 5 Largest Ohio Cities Inquiry Sent 2-19-54
10. OA81 Slot Machines
11. OA811mC Pinball Machines, Cincinnati
12. OA811mC Slot Machines, Cincinnati
13. OA812 Bingo, Bank Night, etc.
14. OA812mC Bingo, Bank Night, Cincinnati
15. OA8121 Numbers Racket
16. OA82 Dance Halls, Skating Rinks, etc.
17. OA83 Theater-Movies
   a. OA83mC Albee Theater
   18. OA838 Censorship-Moving Pictures
   19. OA84mC Amusement Parks, Carnivals, Circuses, Cincinnati Area
   20. OA84mC Coney Island-Racial Aspect
   21. OA85mC Parades
   22. OA86 Commercialized Sports: Baseball, Bowling Alleys, Pool Halls, etc.
   a. OA86mC Reds and Schott
   23. OA86mC Cincinnati Reds, History of
   24. OA86mC Cincinnati Reds, World Champions 1975
   25. OA86mC Crosley Field
   26. OA86mC Crosley Field Ballpark-Parking Spaces 1956-1970
   27. OA86mC American Football League-Cincinnati
   28. OA86mC Bengal’s Playoffs Games 1982
   29. OA86mC Sports Other Than Baseball
   30. OA86mC Commercialized Sports: Cincinnati Baseball, Bowling Alleys, Pool Halls, etc.
   a. Basketball
   31. OA861 Boxing and Wrestling, Cincinnati
   32. OA862mC Professional Hockey See Arena X214mC
   33. OA87mC Racing, Cincinnati
   a. OA87mC Racing, Latonia, Kentucky
   34. OA93 Women’s Clubs

File Cabinet 5
Drawer 1

1. P219cH&mC Transportation of Students in Hamilton County and Cincinnati
2. P234mC Race Segregation in Schools
3. P234mC Race Segregation in Cincinnati Schools Articles 1950-1969
4. P234mC Race Segregation in Schools Cincinnati 1970
   a. P324
5. P24 Students-Discipline
   a. P24mC Withrow High School April 23, 1968
5. P24 Students-Discipline
   a. P24mC Hughes High School October 1967
7. P25mC School Hygiene-Cincinnati School Health Service
8. P255mC Nutrition Work-Free Milk, School Lunches, Breakfasts
9. P38mC School Standards, Quality of Education, Achievement Tests
10. P4mC School-Districts Closing of Schools Task Force Report
   “What’s Wrong With Our Schools?” by Carolyn Workman Series in the Cincinnati Time-Star March 13-22, 1956
11. P41mC Curricula-Alternative Schools IGE
12. P45mC Private Schools-Cincinnati Parochial Schools
13. P46mC,Hc School Buildings and Grounds Cincinnati and Hamilton County Construction and Sanitation, Closing of School Building See Also P4mC

Drawer 2

1. P5 Colleges and Universities
   a. P5mC Universities, Colleges, and Schools (Other Than University of Cincinnati) Cincinnati, Ohio
2. P5mC University of Cincinnati
   . P5 Audit of Doctors
3. P5mC University of Cincinnati (Faculty, Board of Control, Administration, and Employees)
   . P5 Faculty 1965-1975
      a. P5mC Faculty, Bd. of Control, Administration, and Employees
      b. P5mC University of Cincinnati-Proposed State Affiliation
4. P5mC University of Cincinnati 1940-1964 Finance
5. P5 Sander Hall-University of Cincinnati
6. P5mC University of Cincinnati (Finance)
7. P5mC University of Cincinnati (Students, Enrollment)
8. P5mC University of Cincinnati Campus Police and Security
9. P5mC University of Cincinnati (Buildings, Grounds, and Land Use) 1977 Proposed “Arena”
10. P5mC University of Cincinnati (Athletics, Curriculum, Evening College, Med. School, Law School, Co-op System)
11. P52 Closing of the University May 1970
12. P52 Student Demonstrations on University of Cincinnati Campus May 20 1969 by SDS and UBA
13. P6 Vocational Guidance and Adult Education P21
14. P9sO Libraries-Ohio
15. The New Library Building 1955
16. P9cH North Addiction to Public Library
17. P9mC,Hc Library, Cincinnati Public
18. P958 Municipal Reference Bureaus
19. P9581 Municipal Reference Bureau-Cincinnati
   . Municipal Reference Library
20. P9581 Municipal Reference Library, Cincinnati Ordinance relating to
   . Bureau-History
21. P9581mC Municipal Reference, Cincinnati Newspaper Clippings, Pictures
22. P9581mC Municipal Reference Library Cincinnati Surveys and Reports, 1928
23. P9581mC Municipal Reference Library Cincinnati Surveys and Reports, 1929
24. P9581mC Municipal Reference Library Cincinnati Surveys and Reports, 1930-1936
25. P9581mC Municipal Reference Library Cincinnati Surveys and Reports, 1937-1940
26. P9581mC Municipal Reference Library Cincinnati Surveys and Reports, 1942-1949
27. P9581mC Municipal Reference Library Cincinnati Surveys and Reports, 1950-1959
28. P9582 Municipal Reference Library, University of Cincinnati

Drawer 3

1. Q Public Welfare
   a. Q Title XX
2. Q00 Welfare Administration
3. Q000 Cincinnati Human Services
4. Q09 Public Welfare Associations Red Cross etc.
5. Q100mC Community Assistance-Cincinnati (Social Services and Community Planning)
6. Q104 Social Services Finance, Fund Raising Community Chests
7. Q104mC United Appeal Cincinnati
8. Q104mC Community Chest Cincinnati
9. Q104mC Community Chest, United Fund, Social Service Finance, Cincinnati Fund Raising
11. Q10401mC Charity Solicitation Regulation, Cincinnati
12. Q215 Volunteer Workers
13. Q233 Family Welfare
14. Q25mC Neighborhood Service Centers Cincinnati HUB and Pilot Center
   Q25mC Neighborhood Service Center Cincinnati See Also I549mC
15. Q3ChmC Assistance and Relief Hamilton County and Cincinnati 1937-1949
16. Q3ChmC Assistance and Relief Hamilton County and Cincinnati 1950-1968
17. Q3 Articles up to 1960 Assistance and Relief Food Stamps, Relief Legislation, Relief Costs, etc.
18. Q3HemC #1 Assistance and Relief Hamilton County-Cincinnati 1969-
19. Q3sO Assistance and Relief Ohio
20. Q31mC Poverty-Cincinnati Articles 1963-1966
21. Q31mC Poverty-Cincinnati
   Q31mC Commitment Program-Cincinnati
      a. Q31mC Poverty Probes-1967
22. Q31mC Community Action Commission (CAS) Cincinnati
   Q31mC Cincinnati Community Action Commission
      a. Q31mC Community Action Commission April 1981
      b. Q31mC Administration- CAS
23. Q321 Food Stamp Plan Hunger and Malnutrition
24. Q325 Medical Service for Indigent
25. Q33mC Work Relief, Cincinnati
   Q33mC “What WPA Built in Cincinnati and Vicinity” The Cincinnati Post Series January 2-5, 1940
26. Q36 Unemployment Relief
27. Q37mC Transients (Homeless Men) Cincinnati Skid Row
28. Q39 Cincinnati Disasters (Other Than Fires N50)
   . Q39 Street Car Ran Wild on Vine Near Mulberry, September 26, 1945 Traffic Accident
30. Q39mC Tornado Cincinnati Area Saturday, August 9, 1969
31. Q39mC Tornado Cincinnati Area Wednesday April 3, 1974
32. Q43HC,mC Child Welfare Cincinnati and Hamilton County
33. Q403044 Aid to Dependent Children, Mothers’ Pension (Missing Fathers)
34. Q431 Orphaned Homes (Institution for Child Care)
   . Q431 Allen House
35. Q45mC Youth, Cincinnati
36. Q451 Youth Council, Cincinnati, Citizens Communities on Youth, Cincinnati
   . Q451mC Communities on Youth, Cincinnati
37. Q48mC Old Age, Cincinnati
38. Q51mC Social Security-Government Employees Cincinnati
   . Q51mC Social Security-Cincinnati City Employees
39. Q52sO Unemployment Insurance, Ohio (Cincinnati Included)
40. Q52m Unemployment Insurance, Municipal Employees
   . Q52mC Buildings-Bureau of Unemployment Compensation Cincinnati
41. Q6 Rehabilitation-Vocational and Handicap

**Drawer 4**

1. Q8mC Crime Cincinnati
2. Q8006 Crime Commission Boards, Crime Investigation Committees
   . Q8006mC Crime Study Committee, Cincinnati
3. Q8111 Crimes Against the State, Treason, Conspiracy, etc.
4. Q8111 Flag Desecration
5. Q812mC Crimes Against the Public Order Loitering, Riots, Lynch laws, Gangs, Impersonating an Officer Cincinnati
6. Q812mC Riots in Cincinnati April 8, 1968 Following Death of Dr. King
7. Q812mC Anti-War Demonstrations and Draft Protesters at Cincinnati Induction Center December 1967
8. Q812mC Riots in Cincinnati June 12, 1967
9. Q812mC University of Cincinnati May 1970 Student Protest Against Cambodia. Demonstrations at 5th and Walnut. Closing of Universities See Also P25
10. Q812mC Moratorium on Vietnam Cincinnati October 15, 1969
11. Q813 Crimes Against Person- Kidnapping, Libel Slander, Murder, etc. (Rape, Abortion) Child Molesting
   . Q813 Child Abuse
      a. Q813 Compensation to Victims of Crime
12. Q813mC Battered Women
13. Q813mC Robbery
14. Q813mC Rape
15. Q813mC Kidnapping
16. Q813mC Crimes Against the Persons, Cincinnati General, Child Molesting
   . Q813mC Child Abuse
      a. Q813mC Victims of Crime Reparation Rotary Fund
      b. Detective Walter Hart Murder September 19, 1955
17. Q813 Murder Cincinnati (Specific Cases)
   . Q813mC Ptn. Donald Martin March 11, 1961
      a. Q813mC Detective Walter Hart Murder September 19, 1955
      b. Q813mC The Robert Lyons Case, Audrey Pugh Murder Case April 11, 1956
      c. Q813mC Shooting August 10, 1980 Over the Rhine
      d. Q813mC Sniper Shooting June 8, 1980 Lane/Brown Cousins = Bond Hill
      e. Q813mC Murder Cincinnati (Specific Cases)
      f. Q813mC Murder-In General
18. Q813mC Battered Women
19. Q813 Battered Women Offenses Cincinnati Police Department
20. Q813mC Battered Women Offenses
21. Q814 Fraud-Crimes Against the Person
22. Q814mC Shoplifting, Cincinnati
23. Q814mC Vandalism, Cincinnati
24. Q814mC Crimes Against Property Cincinnati, Burglars, Embezzlement, Fraud, Racket, Vandalism, Bomb Threats, Shoplifting
   . Q814mC Misc. Crimes, Cincinnati
      a. Q814mC Bad Checks, Cincinnati
      b. Q814mC Larceny by Trick, Cincinnati
      c. Q814mc Fraud, Cincinnati
      d. Q814mC Burglaries, Cincinnati Robberies-Q813mC
25. Q8141 Automobile Thefts, Automobile Parts, Thefts of
26. Q8141mC Automobile Thefts, Cincinnati
28. Q815mC “Oh! Calcutta” 1977
29. Q815mC Hustler Magazine Obscenity Trail 1977 (Larry Fynt) See Also N400mC
30. Q815mC
31. Q815mC Crimes Against Public Morals Obscene Literature Cincinnati
32. Q83mC Vice, Cincinnati Prostitution, etc. Gay Rights-See C41mC
33. Q86mC Crime Prevention, Cincinnati
34. Q861 Convict Registration with Police
35. Q86203mC Curfew-Cincinnati
36. Q87mC Juvenile Delinquency (2)
37. Q87mC Juvenile Delinquency Gangs
38. Q87mC Juvenile Delinquency-Cincinnati Survey and Statistics
39. Q87mC Juvenile Delinquency-Treatment of Cincinnati
40. Q87mC Juvenile Delinquency, Cincinnati (1)
41. Q87mC Time-Star Series - Juvenile Delinquency March 1954 in Hamilton County

Drawer 5
1. Q871 Coordinating Councils-Cincinnati Citizen Groups for Preventing of Juvenile Delinquency
   a. Q871mC Cincinnati Citizens’ Crusade
2. Q872mC Juvenile Detention Homes Cincinnati Glenview and Hillcrest Schools
3. Q8721 Glenview and Hillcrest Detention-Homes
4. Q8727 Boys Club, Big Brother Leagues
   a. Q8725 Cincinnati Boys Club
5. Q921 Probation Parole
   a. Q921mC Villa Hope Parole Center
6. Q923 Capital Punishment
7. Q931mC Prisons-Penitentiaries
8. Q931mC Workhouse, Cincinnati

   Workhouse
9. Q932cH Hamilton County Jail-Courthouse
10. Q932cH Proposed Adult Corrections Center Combines City-County
11. Q932mC Proposed Jail Drake Hospital Wing
12. Q932cH Hamilton County Jail Break 1972
13. R11mC Employment Cincinnati
14. R112mC Unemployment Cincinnati
   a. R112mC “Hard Core” Unemployment- Cincinnati National Alliance of Businessmen
      a. R112mC OIC Opportunities Industrialization Center Dr. Robert Reid
15. R12 Employment Agencies
16. R151 Employment of Racial and National Groups. (Immigrants, Negroes, etc.)
17. R151mC Employment of Racial and National Groups. (Immigrants, Negroes, etc.)
    Cincinnati
   a. R151mC Contract Compliance Equal Employment Opportunity
18. R175 Employment of Youth
19. R29 Garnishment of Wages
20. R5 Job Training
   a. R5mC Manpower Service Investigation
      a. R5mC Manpower CMP Cincinnati, Comprehensive Manpower Program
21. R64 Industrial Hygiene and Health
   a. R64mC Proposed Right to Know Ordinance OSHA 1981 by Bush
22. R78mC Arbitration-Mediation Boards Cincinnati
23. R8mC Labor Unions-Cincinnati
24. R831mC Organization Policies: Cincinnati Open, Closed Door Shop “Right to Work”
25. R862 Defenses and Weapons of Labor Boycotts, Picketing, Strikes
26. R826mC Strikes-Municipal Employees Cincinnati
   a. R826mC Strikes-Municipal Employees Cincinnati January 1969
27. R862 Strikes Cincinnati
. R862mC Police Strike Cincinnati May 8, 1979 See Also N0421mC
   28. R862 Strikes Cincinnati 1937-1959
   29. S36C Annexation and Incorporation Cincinnati Area 1980
. Cincinnati Annexation-Clipping from the Commercial Gazette, December 31, 1891 and January 3, 1892
   a. Annexation Clippings –Enquires 1941 by Herbert L. Brown
   b. Annexation Series Enquirer 1951 by Kirkpatrick
   c. Annexation Pro and Con

File Cabinet 6
Drawer 1

1. T19mC Economic Conditions Cincinnati
2. T19sO The State of Ohio, The Cincinnati Post
3. T3mC Business Growth and Expansion Cincinnati
   a. T3mC Cincinnati Unlimited
4. T3mC Specific Businesses, Cincinnati
5. T2mC Industry, Cincinnati
   a. T2mC Specific Industries-Cincinnati
      b. T2mC Development of Industry in Cincinnati 1789-1952
      c. T2mC Rockwood Pottery See Also Glass bookcase, “Suburbs Notebook” under Mt. Adams
6. I23mC Location of Industry-Industrial Promotion Cincinnati
   a. Industry Relocation-Cincinnati
5. T3mC Business and Commerce-Cincinnati
   7. T3mC Downtown Business Promotion (Bargain Days, etc.)
   8. T301 Regulation of Business
   9. T301 Regulation of Business Closing Hours
   10. T302mC Blue Laws Sunday Closing
   11. T3034 Business Licenses and Permits (Misc. Trades)
   12. T3034 Business Licenses and Permits (Specific Trades A thru N)
   13. T39 Export Trade-Foreign Commerce
   14. T42 Banking T43 Savings and Loans
   15. T4435 Credit Unions
   a. T4435 Credit Unions-Public Employees
      a. T4435 Credit Unions-Cincinnati
   16. T4438 Pawnbroking
   17. T4651 Foundations
   18. T471 Securities and Investments, Stocks and Bonds
   19. T53 Fire Insurance
   20. T53mC Fire Insurance on its High Cost Buildings
   21. Accident Insurance, Insurance Riot Torn Areas
. T56mC Division of Risk Management
  21. T581 Building of Employees, Public Officials, etc.
  22. T65mC Public Property and Management City of Cincinnati
. T65mC Real Estate Record Probe-Cincinnati
  23. Time, Measurement of
. T81 Daylight Saving
  a. T81sO Daylight Saving Ohio
  b. T81 Jet Lag Circadian Rhythm
  c. T81 Calendar
  24. T81mC Time, Measurement of Cincinnati

Drawer 2

1. V00 Public Utilities Administration: Commissions, Public Utilities Department
   a. V00 Ohio Public Utilities Commission
2. V00mC Public Utilities Administration- Cincinnati
   For Public Utilities Investigation See W413mC 4th Street Garage
   a. V00mC Public Utilities Director, List of, Cincinnati
3. V15 Government Ownership of Utilities
4. V15mC Government Ownership of Utilities Cincinnati
5. V23 Rates and Rate Making, Public Utilities
6. V23mC Gas and Electric Rates Cincinnati 1946-59
7. V23mC CG&E Rates 1960 to 1980
8. V23mC Gas Rates in Cincinnati 1930-34
9. V23mC Gas and Electric in Cincinnati 1925-45
10. V4mC Water Works-Cincinnati
   V4mC Water Works Superintendents Cincinnati 1947-
   11. V4003mC Water Works
   V4003mC Water Works- Cincinnati, Cincinnati Enquirer January 15-30, 1951
12. V423mC Water Rates, Cincinnati
13. V431mC Flood Protection and Control Cincinnati Area (1)
14. V435O Water Supply, Ohio (Including Cincinnati Area)
15. V431mC Flood Protection and Control Cincinnati Area (2)
16. V4311mC Floods 1938-1969
17. V4311mC 1937 Flood
18. V4311mC Floods, Cincinnati Area 1970-
19. V4321 Dams
20. V4321mC Millcreek Barrier Dam
21. V432 Little Miami River Scenic River East Fork
22. V435mC Water Conservation, Cincinnati
23. V44mC Water Treatment, Cincinnati
24. V4312 Ohio River Locks and Dams
25. V4321 Markland Dam
26. V442 Purification Methods: Chlorination, Coagulation, Filtration, Ozonation, etc.
   V442mC Carbon Tetrachloride FMC Plant 1977
27. V4616mC Reservoir, Cincinnati
28. V463 Systems: Mains, Pipes, etc.
29. V4633 Hydrants
30. V48 Water Meters
31. V53 Electric Power Generators Zimmer
32. V53mC Zimmer Nuclear Power Plant 1982
   . V53 Nuclear Power Plant Zimmer Plant, Moscow, Ohio See Also: y26
      a. V53 Zimmer
33. V53mC Zimmer Nuclear Power Plant 1981
34. V53mC Zimmer Nuclear Power Plant 1980
35. V53mC Zimmer Nuclear Power Plant 1979
36. V53mC Zimmer Nuclear Power Plant 1978
37. V53mC Zimmer Nuclear Power Plant 1977
38. V53mC Zimmer Nuclear Power Plant 1976
39. V53mC Zimmer Nuclear Power Plant 1975
40. V53mC Zimmer Nuclear Power Plant 1973 None in 1974
41. V53mC Zimmer Nuclear Power Plant 1972
42. V53mC Zimmer Nuclear Power Plant 1971
43. V53mC Zimmer Nuclear Power Plant 1970
44. V53mC Zimmer Nuclear Power Plant 1969
45. V55 High Tension Wires-Electricity Transmissions
46. V61mC Gas Control, Cincinnati
47. V66mC Gas Supply and Distribution Cincinnati
   . V66mC Gas
48. V8 Central Heating
   . V8 Central Heating-Cincinnati

**Drawer 3**

1. W235 Motor Buses, Trackless Trolleys
   a. Trolley Buses
2. W1 Railroads
   . W1f Railpax Amtrak
      3. W1mC Railroads, Cincinnati
      4. W1mC Little Miami Scenic Railroad
      5. W1mC Cincinnati Southern Railway
   . W1mC Cincinnati Southern Railway Trustees
      6. W159mC Union Terminal
      7. W159C Railroad Terminals, Cincinnati Historical Information
      8. W159mC Proposed School for the Creative and Performing Arts
      9. W159mC Railroad Terminals, Cincinnati Union Terminals See Also: Scrapbooks on Shelf
   . W159mC Winton Place Station
      a. For Center of Science and Industry Museum See: OA53mC
      b. W159mC Union Terminal
10. W159mC Union Terminal Shopping Mall Open August 4, 1980
11. W2mC Cincinnati City Transit 1960-General Information
12. W2mC Local Transportation (2) Cincinnati 1950-59
   . Bus Radio Cincinnati
   13. W2mt SORTA: Southwest Ohio Regional Transit Authority 1969-
   14. W2mt SORTA- Metro Proposed County Sales Tax 1979
   15. W20mC Local Transportation History Cincinnati
   W20mC City’s Transportation History Recalled by Convection Anniversary. By Charles
   Ludwig Cincinnati Times-Star October 1, 1931
   16. W2mt Transportation 2000 Plan (OKI) For “Cincinnati Year 2000 Plan” See
       J722mC
   17. W2mt Local Mass Transportation Regional Tank OKI: Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana
       Regional Planning See Also: J6mt
   18. W56mC Ohio Riverfront-Entire Cincinnati frontage from Coney Island to Saylor
       Park 1967- For Downtown Staduim Riverfront See J724mC See Also: Saylor Park
       J725mC
   19. W211mC Bus Strike August 1981
   20. W215 SORTA Sales Tax Levy September 1980
   21. W211mC Bus Strike December 1977
   22. W211 Strike of Transit Employees
   W211mC Strike of Transit Employees December 1973, Cincinnati
   23. W211mC Transit Employees Strike November 1, 1967
   24. X211cH Hamilton County Ohio Court House Temple Bar Bldg Alms and Doepke

See Also: Municipal Court H225mC
See Also: Judges H1cH
See Also: Alms and Doepke Bldg X2

25. W212mC Cincinnati Transit Franchise
26. W215mC Ownership of Local Transportation
27. W215mC Metro Drivers Contract-1981
28. W215mC Queen City Metro ATE Management SORTA 1973-Current See Also:
    W2mC for 1979 Tax Levy
29. W215mC Takeover of City Transit August 1972-August 1973
30. W215mC Municipal Ownership of Local Transportation-Cincinnati 1940-1972

See Also: SORTA
See Also Franchise

31. W223mC Cincinnati Transit Finance and Fares 1970- (2)
32. W232mC Rapid Transits Cincinnati See Shelf
    a. W232mC Rapid Transit, Cincinnati Elevated, Subways, Monorail
33. W223mC Cincinnati Transit Finance and Fares (1) 1931-1953
34. W223mC
35. W223mC Cincinnati Transit Finance and Fares 1954-1963
36. W223mC Cincinnati Transit Finance and Fares 1964-1969
37. W2231mC Zone Fares, Cincinnati
38. W23 Types of Local Transportation (Inclines etc.)
39. W236 Convey Belts Cincinnati
40. W24mC Service: Routes, Schedules, etc. Cincinnati Buses
   . W24mC “Sun Run” Express East Side Demonstration Corridor Mt. Washington
41. W25mC Bus, Construction, Maintenance, Accidents, Safety, Vandalism
   . W25mC Grumman-Flexible Buses
42. W256 Street Cars
43. W259 Street Railways and Bus Terminals, Waiting Stations, etc. Cincinnati
44. W31011mC Motor Vehicle Inspection, Cincinnati
45. W31034 Licensing and Registration of Automobiles
46. W33mC Taxicabs, Cincinnati
   . W33
47. W35 Motorcycles-Motor Scooters, Miniature Autos-Go Carts

Drawer 4

1. W4 Traffic
   a. W4000 Newspaper Clippings of the Proposed Three-State Body to Study Transit Ills, Conference of the Governors of the Ohio-Kentucky-Indiana, August 1959
2. W4mC Traffic, Cincinnati (1)
3. W4mC Traffic, Cincinnati (2)
   . W4mC Cincinnati T-Day Origin-Destination Survey September 21, 1954
4. W400mC Traffic Engineering Division, Cincinnati
5. W401mC Speed Control, Cincinnati
6. W401mC Radar-Cincinnati
7. W41mC Congestion, Staggering Systems Cincinnati
8. W42mC Direction and Separation of Traffic One Way Streets Loading Zones-Bus Lanes Cincinnati
   . W42mC Truck Routes-Cincinnati
9. W44mC Traffic Markings, Signals, Signs Cincinnati
10. W4501mC Parking-Licensing and Regulation Cincinnati
   . W4501mC Proposed Revision of Cincinnati Building Codes to Permit Construction of Parking Garages
11. W4512mC Parking Lots, Cincinnati
   . W4512mC Suburban Lots-Cincinnati
12. W45106 Parking Facilities Finance, Cincinnati
13. W451mC Parking Facilities, Cincinnati
14. W451mC Parking Facilities, Municipally Owned, Cincinnati
15. W4512mC Public Landing-Parking Cincinnati
16. W4513mC Parking Garages, Decks-Cincinnati Municipally Owned
   . W513mC Cincinnati Municipal Garage 7th Street
      a. W4513mC Parking Decks of the 3rd Street Distributor
      b. W4513mC Cincinnati Municipal Garage 6th Street
      c. W4513mC Garages-City Owned H-L
17. W44513mC Parking Garages, Decks-Cincinnati 4th Street Garage-General Information
18. W4513mC Underground Parking Garages, Cincinnati
19. W4513mC Underground Parking Garages-Political Issues Cincinnati
20. W4513mC Fountain Square Garage (Municipal)
21. W4513mC Cincinnati Municipal Garage 4th Street
22. W4513mC Parking Garages and Decks Cincinnati
   . W4513mC Pogue’s Garage 4th and Race Street
23. W4513mC Garage-4th Street Cafeteria
24. W4514mC Curb Parking Cincinnati
25. W4514mC Curb Parking Survey Cincinnati 1951
26. W45141mC Parking Meters-Cincinnati
   . W45141mC Meter Man Issuing Parking Tickets
      a. W45141mC Advertising on Parking Meters Cincinnati
27. W6031 Drivers’ Safety Responsibility
0. W6031 Drivers’ Safety Responsibility, Cincinnati
   28. W6031 Drivers’ Safety Responsibility, State Legislation
29. W46034 Licensing and Testing of Drivers
0. W46034 Permit-Point System Law
   30. W6034SO Licensing and Testing of Drivers Ohio (Cincinnati Law)
   . Licensing and Testing of Drivers Cincinnati
      31. W4606 Hot Rodders, Drag Strips
      32. W461mC Drunken Driving Cincinnati
      33. W461mC Drunken Driving Cincinnati Sahnd Case
      34. W461mC Drunken Driving Cincinnati Wiethe Case See Also: F51cH
      35. W461mC Alcohol Safety Action Project Cincinnati
      36. W47mC Traffic Accident Prevention, Safety Education Cincinnati
      37. W47065mC Traffic Accident Statistics and Reporting, Cincinnati
      38. W48 Bicycles (Nonmotor Vehicles)
      39. W49MC Pedestrians, Crosswalks, Malls, Hitchhiking, Cincinnati
   . W49mC Overhead Walkways
      40. W492 School Patrols, Crossing Guards

**Drawer 5**

1. W5 Water Transportation
2. W532 Rivers-Streams-Creeks Millcreek
3. W5320 Ohio River See Ohio River on Shelf
   a. W5320 Ohio River Cleanup
4. W5320mC Mississippi Queen
5. W5320mC Boats
6. W5320 Ohio River Basin Commission, Ohio River Valley Water Sanitation Commission, Ohio Valley Improvement Ass’n
7. W5320 Ohio River Boats and Barges See Notebook Shelf
8. W533mC Canal, Cincinnati See Also: X618 “Central Parkway”
   . W533mC Miami and Erie Canal
9. W45mC Harbor, Port- Cincinnati Boat Launching
10. Proposed Ohio River Port Authority (1960s)
12. W54MC Harbor Port-Cincinnati
13. W545mC Public Landing Cincinnati, Ohio
14. W56 Waterfronts
15. W57 Safety on Waterways, Accident Prevention
16. W6MC Air Transportation-Cincinnati
17. W65 Airline Cash-September 10, 1969 Near Shelbyville, Indiana Allegheny Airline and Piper Cherokee
18. W65 Airline Tragedy (fire) June 2, 1983
19. W65MC Greater Cincinnati Airport (Boone County) 1970-
   . W65MC Greater Cincinnati Airport Crashes
20. W65mC Lunken Airport 1970-
21. W65mC Airports, Cincinnati Area
22. W65mC Regional Airports, Cincinnati
23. W65mC Greater Cincinnati Airport (Boone County) 1940-1969
24. W65MC Blue Ash Airport (1) 1970-
25. W65mC Lunken Airport 1930-1969
26. W651mC Helicopters-Heliports –Cincinnati
27. W8 Telephone
28. W8 Wire Tapping
   . W8mC Centrix Telephone System City hall
      a. W82 Telephone Finance, Rates, etc.
29. W9 Radio
30. W901 Television See W902 Cable T.V
   . W901 Taft
31. W902 CATV Community Antenna
   . W902 Cable T.V. Greater Cincinnati Area Intercommunity Cable T.V. Committee
32. W902mC Cable T.V Cincinnati 1969-1980
   . W902 Cable T.V
      33. W902mC Warner-Amex Area Franchise Council Vote, November 13, 1980 to
      34. W96mC Educational Television Cincinnati

**File Cabinet 7**
**Drawer 1**

1. XmC Public Works Cincinnati
   a. XmC Public Works Improvements, City of Cincinnati 1900-1953
2. X00MC Public Works Administration Organization Cincinnati
   . X00mC Public Works Directors Cincinnati
3. Public Works Cincinnati Post War Planning
4. X1 Engineers Architects
   . X1mC Cincinnati City Engineers Chronological List
5. X200 Building Division (General and Hamilton County)
6. X200MC Building Division Cincinnati
   . X200MC List of Building Commissioners Cincinnati
7. X2011MC Building Inspections, Cincinnati
   8. X2011MC Building Inspections, Essex House
10. X2034MC Building Permits, Cincinnati
   11. X21 Buildings (Design)
   12. X21 Buildings State and Municipal
13. X211MC Civic Center Cincinnati
   15. X2111MC City Hall See: Shelf X21C
16. X2112 Office Building See Also: X21mC
17. X213 Park Structures, Monuments, Fountains, Memorials, Public Squares
   18. X2134MC Federal Buildings, Cincinnati State
   20. X214 Stadiums
21. X214mC Riverfront Stadium, Cincinnati 1969-1970 See Also- Notebook on Shelf in X214mC
   22. X214 Stadium- Parking Fees and Controls Investigation 1976-1977
   23. X214mC Riverfront Stadium
24. X214mC Coliseum, Cincinnati Riverfront For Articles on “The Who Concert” Tragedy-December 3, 1979 See OA 549mC
   25. X2141mC History of Music Hall Robert J. White 7-13-50
   26. X2142 Convention Hall, Cincinnati See Also: Notebook on Shelf
   27. X2142mC Convention-Exposition Center Personal
   28. X2143mC Coliseum, Cincinnati Riverfront For Articles on “The Who Concert” Tragedy-December 3, 1979 See OA 549mC
   29. X2141mC History of Music Hall Robert J. White 7-13-50
30. X2142 Convention Hall, Cincinnati See Also: Notebook on Shelf
31. X2142mC Convention-Exposition Center Personal
32. X2143mC Coliseum- Activities Hockey, Basketball, etc.
   a. X2143mC Coliseum- Convention Center
   b. X2143mC Coliseum- Construction, Financial, Dedication
33. X27 Equipment and Insulation X26 Plumbing
33. X3 Cemeteries, Mortuaries Funerals
   . X3 Morgues
34. X3mC Cemeteries, Cincinnati Area
   . Columbia Baptist Cemetery
35. X3MC Cemeteries, Cincinnati Area

**Drawer 2**

1. X6cH Roads Hamilton County
2. X6mC Streets, Cincinnati (1)
   a. X6mC Notification Sent to RJ Teakle Of Proposed Removal of Retaining Wall on Elberon Avenue by H.M.Waite., Chief Engineer City of Cincinnati- March 5, 1912
3. X6mC Streets, Cincinnati (2)
   . X6Mc Clifton Avenue
     a. X6mC Baum Street (Mt. Adams)
     b. X6Mc Eighth Street
     c. X6mC Kellog Avenue
     d. X6Mc River Road
     e. X6Mc Seventh Street
     f. X6Mc William Howard Taft Road
     g. X6Mc Vine Street
     h. X6Mc Western Northern Boulevard
     i. X6Mc History of Cincinnati-Streets
     j. X6Mc History of Cincinnati-Street Names by Harry Pence Cincinnati Enquirer November 1950-March 1951
     k. X6Mc Undedicated Streets
4. X6SO Roads, Ohio (Cincinnati to Conneaut)
5. X6SO Roads, Ohio – Ohio Turnpike No. 1 (Pennsylvania to Indiana)
6. X6SO Roads, Ohio (1)
7. X6SO Roads, Ohio (2)
8. X6034 Street Use Permits, Privileges Cincinnati (Parades, Signs, etc.)
   . X6034mC Parades, Cincinnati
9. X604MC Roads and Streets, Finance Cincinnati
10. X6401 Toll Roads
11. X611mC 1-75 Cincinnati Autumn 1964 to Present
12. X611mC Cross County Highway Cincinnati
13. X611mC Millcreek Expressway Cincinnati Prior to Autumn 1964
14. X611mC Ft. Washington Way (3rd Street Distributor) 1944-1960
15. X611 Expressways, Arterial Highways, Freeways
   . X611mC Cincinnati Freeway Cincinnati to I275
      a. X611MC Cincinnati Expressway-Lytle Park Tunnel See Also: OA4mC
      b. X611mC Washington Way (3rd Street Distributor) For Marker of Ft. Washington J26mC For Lytle Park J724mC
16. X611Mc Expressways, Arterial Streets, Cincinnati (1) 1944-1959
17. X611mC Expressways, Arterial Streets, Cincinnati (2) 1960 to Present
X611mC Greater Cincinnati Expressway System
   a. X611mC Millcreek Expressway
   b. X611mC Millcreek Expressway 1945-1959
 18. X611mC Northeast Expressway
 19. X617 Alleys
 20. X618 Parkways Boulevards
 21. X618C Columbia Parkway See Columbia Parkway Preliminary Enquire Report August 6, 1969 Filed on Shelf X618mC
 22. X618C Miami and Erie Boulevard
 23. X618C Central Parkway Dedicated October 1, 1928
 24. X618Mc Parkways-Boulevards Cincinnati

X618mC Victory Parkway
 25. Two Streetscape photographs
 26. X618mC Columbia Parkway Articles 1938-1968
 27. X631mC Opposition to Millcreek Expressway
 28. X631Mc Sidewalks, Cincinnati
 29. X636 Road Widening Street Widths Carpoools
 30. X638 Mc Street Names and Numbers, Street Signs Cincinnati
 31. X64MC Paving Materials and Methods of Construction, Cincinnati
 32. X645mC Landslides-Mudslides Cincinnati For Baum Street See Also X6mC
 33. X66mC Street Maintenance Cincinnati Potholes
 34. X662 Street Cleaning
 35. X663mC Snow Removal-Cincinnati
 36. X664 Street Opening Cuts
 37. X667Mc Roadside Beautification Street Trees Cincinnati
 38. X681 Ohio Bridges See Shelf for Scrapbook On Each Bridge
 39. X681 Ohio Bridges at Cincinnati By Municipal Reference Bureau 224 City Hall Cincinnati, Ohio October 8, 1946
 40. X681 Bridges Viaducts (1)
 41. X681Mc Bridges Viaducts, Cincinnati

X681mC Kellogg Avenue Bridge Over the Little Miami River
   a. X681mC Circle Freeway Bridge
   b. X681 Bridges Cincinnati
   c. X681 History Bridges
   d. X681mC Beechmont Levee
   e. X681Mc Grandin Road Viaduct
   f. X681Mc Ludlow Avenue Viaduct
   g. X681Mc Eighth Street Viaduct
   h. X681Mc Sixth Street Viaduct
   i. X681Mc Western Hills Viaduct
 42. X681 Covered Bridges

X681 Ohio’s Covered Bridges
   a. X684Mc Grade Crossings, Cincinnati
 43. X685 Underground Structures, Tunnels, etc.
 44. X7Mc Lighting, Streets, Outdoor etc., Cincinnati

  Gaslights
Drawer 3

1. X8 Sanitary Engineering Waste Removal
2. X8mC Environmental Task Force, Cincinnati
3. X81 Metropolitan Sewer District Cincinnati 1968-1973
4. X81c&cH Sewerage and Sewerage Disposal Cincinnati and Hamilton County
5. X81msd Metropolitan Sewer District 1974-
   a. X81msd Metropolitan Sewer District Building Ban
6. X81McHc Millcreek Sewage Treatment Plant
7. X81McHc Proposed Sewage Treatment Plant on Ohio River Near 4 Mile Road
8. X81McHc Little Miami Sewage Treatment Plant
9. X81mC Muddy Creek Sewage Treatment Plant
10. X8104mC Sewer Rentals and Rates: Financing Cincinnati
11. X811 Construction and Maintenance of Sewer Systems
12. X812 Storm Sewers
13. X816mC Sewage Treatment Plants Cincinnati
14. X812 Refuse Collection and Disposal
   a. X82mC Leaves, Collection, and Disposal Cincinnati
      b. X82mC Waste Collection Superintendents Cincinnati
      c. Some Tips on Operating a Modern Refuse Collection Department
      d. Waste Collection Practices
15. X82Hc Refuse Collection and Disposal Hamilton County (Dumps)
16. X82mC Refuse Collection and Disposal Cincinnati
17. X822 Dumps and Dumping
   a. X822 Refuse Incinerators Cincinnati
18. X83mC Stream Pollution-Cincinnati
19. X83SO Stream Pollution-Ohio 1935-1956
20. X83SO Stream Pollution-Ohio 1957
21. X83 Chem-Dyne Corp. Industrial Waste
22. X89 Utilization of Wastes
23. X85 Industrial Wastes
24. X891 Salvage and Scrap Drivers (Recycling)
25. X891md ENSOA Project Conversion of Garbage into Fuel
26. X91mC and cH Auto Emission Testing
27. X9100mC Smoke Control Administration, Cincinnati
28. X911 Reflects of Air Pollution
29. X91mC Air Pollution Cincinnati 1950-1959
30. X91mC Air Pollution Cincinnati 1939-1949
31. X9MC Air Pollution, Cincinnati (2) 1960-
32. X93 Noise
   a. X93 Noise-Cincinnati
33. X94 Pests
   a. Information on Pests
34. X943mC Rodents, Cincinnati
35. X944 Birds, Pests, Pigeons, Starlings
36. X95mC Billboards-Signs Cincinnati
   X95mC Political Signs Cincinnati
37. X96mC Littering, Cincinnati
38. X98mC Animals Fowls Cincinnati
39. X981mC Rabies Menage-Cincinnati
40. X98103mC Dog Control Legislation
   X98703 Pit Bulls
41. X99mC Weed Control-Cincinnati
42. X99c Cincinnati Weed Control Ordinance

**Drawer 4**

1. XAC Housing Cincinnati
2. XAmC Action Housing
3. XAmC Work Review Committee
4. XAmC FHA (Jolley)
5. XAmC FHA and Section 235 Section 225
6. XA00mC Housing Agencies-Cincinnati
7. XA024mC Demolition Housing-Cincinnati
8. XA011mC Housing Inspection-Cincinnati
9. XA03mC Code Enforcement-Cincinnati
10. XA03mC Housing Codes, Enforcement Cincinnati Court Cases
11. XA03mC Operation Change Over the Rhine Café Enforcement
12. XA031 Housing Codes
   a. XA03 Housing Legislation, Court Decisions, Cincinnati Area
13. XA044 Government Aid Housing
14. XA044 HUD Dev’t Green Township Proposed 1981
15. XA044mC and ch Section 8-Federal Subsidized Housing Cincinnati and Hamilton County
16. XA212mC Hotels, Lodging Houses, Motels Cincinnati
0. XA212mC Hotels-Terrace Plaza Cincinnati
17. XA213mC Multiple Dwellings Cincinnati Apartments etc.
18. XA218mC Trailers, Camps, etc. Cincinnati
19. XA218MC War Time and Temporary Housing Cincinnati
20. XA23 Housing Design, Architecture
21. XA26 Remodeling and Repairs, Residential
0. XA26mC Housing and Rehabilitation Cincinnati
22. Xa22mC Heating and Ventilation Heating Costs and Bills (CG&E) Weatherization Programs, Space Heaters

**Drawer 5**

1. XA31mC Racial Aspects, Housing Discrimination etc. Cincinnati (1)
   a. XA31 Norwood-Cincinnati HUD Community Development Funds HOME Fair Housing Program
2. XA31mC Racial Aspects of Housing: Segregation etc. 1960 (2)
3. XA32 Housing, Families (C.A.R.T.)
4. XA33 Housing, Special Groups (Mentally Retarded)
   . XA33mC Homes for Mentally Retarded Proposed Stellinius Avenue See Also- Zoning
      J21mC
      5. XA35 Housing of Aged
      6. XA360mC Housing in Relation to Health Cincinnati
      7. XA37mC Slums-Slum Clearance Cincinnati
      . XA37mC Slums-Slum Clearance Enquirer Series by Gene Stephens “On Our Ugly Side”
      8. XA 38mC Housing-Relocation Cincinnati
      9. XA418 Cooperative Housing
   . XA418 Cooperative Housing Park Town Cincinnati
   10. XA46 Rent
   11. XA4601mC Rent Control Cincinnati
   12. XA5mC Laurel Homes and Lincoln Court
   13. XA5mC Housing Projects Cincinnati See Also Subdivisions-Cincinnati J22C
   14. XA5mC Housing Projects and Programs, Planning etc.
   15. XA51mC Housing Projects, Private Cincinnati
   . XA51Mc Proposed Kirby Road and Beekman Street Housing Projects
      a. XA5mC CMHA Public Housing Projects Cincinnati Metropolitan Housing
         Authority
   16. XA505mC Service Facilities and Charges Cincinnati
   17. XA51 Private Housing Projects
   18. XA8 Housing Management Cincinnati Rental Agencies
   19. XA82 Landlord-Tenant Relations Tenant Selections Evictions etc.
   20. XA82mC Tenant-Landlord-Cincinnati
   21. Y26 Energy Resources: Coal, Natural Gas, Restroleum 1933-1951
   22. Y26mC Energy Resources: Coal, Natural Gas Petroleum (Energy Crisis 1973,
      1974 Cincinnati Zimmer Nuclear Power Plant also in V53mC CG&E)
   23. Y261 Atomic Energy See Also: V53
   . Y261 Proposed Atomic Energy Plant Fernard Plant
   24. Y4 Forests Bird Sanctuaries
   25. Y9mC Climatology, Weather Bureau Stations
   . Y9mC Blizzard January 1978 (For Blizzard Pay Dispute See K6mC)
   26. Y9 Climatology
   . Y9 Abbe Observatory
      a. Y9 University of Cincinnati Observatory
      b. Y9mC Local Climatological Data Annual Summary With Comparative
         Data Cincinnati, Ohio
   27. Z246 Shrubs and Trees, Grass and Lawn Care See Also Street Trees X6671mC